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“Sarkabtical.”—The Richmond Whig
lie was ably represented on both
In the course of his remarks Mr. Col- magnitude of thin and the question of war, it ts.
Conduct extraordinary, but lie, (Mr. ColITEMS, &c.
in the following sketch of a subject for *
fax,) bad a parallel and a justification.— fax said that the offence of Joshua K. a id claimed his right, as the ropresentive sides of this chamber.
Mr. Cox moved to lay tl e resolution
-The man who ate his dinner with historical painting is what Arteinus Ward
He, (Mr. Cox,) had stated in his speech, Giddings, in 1842, was the declaration of a free constituency,to express his views.
“
Am I for Peace ? Yes !”
that his Democratic colleagues of Ohio that slavery did not exist in the ships of This was the sum and substance of his to censure Mr. Long, upen the table.— the fork of a river, has beeu attempting would call slightly sarkastical.”
SUBJECT FOR HISTORICAL PAINTING.
Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, that grand old demo- and met in caucus to disavow the senti- the Cuited Htates on the high seas.
offending, lie had gathered the mater- This was disagreed to: yeas, 70; nays, to spin a mountain top.
Mr. Kookhs, of X. J., asked whether ials already made for him by statesmen 79.
crat of New York, being written to by .t lady,and
ments of his colleague (Mr. Long.) and
Enquirer man—not the editor ; he si
-The American copper toe shoes is
the inquiry made of him if ho was for peace, re
The first resolution was then read,
of the old Whig parly who adorned the:
further, that he, (Mr. Cox.) was author- Giddings was censured or expelled.
“nameless here forever more”—tearing up
turned this ringing reply —Iron Platform.
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Mr. Colfax said Mr. Giddings was pages of our history, ami the materials namely : “That said Alexander Long be,
It was as
ized so to declare publicly.
the Confederate constitution for wasto
For the pence which rings out from tho cannon's
much approved.
throat,
extraordinary that gentlemen of the same censured, hut resigned, regarding it as already furnished by prominent gentlemen and lie is hereby, declared to bo uu unpaper. Mr. Meinmin^ar picking up the
this
member
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House.
And the suasion of shot And shell,
The
X.
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to
with
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connected
-The Orono Bank has voted to surexpulsion.
Republican party.— worthy
to print 50 cent Confederate notes
political party should deem it to be their equivalent
pieces
Till rebellion’s spirit is trampled down
was
The resolution
agreed to—yeas, render its charter. The liability to re- on. Framers of the constitution in tha
duty to meet in caucus and authorize one | Times compared Long to Chatham—who lie had quoted from President Lincoln,
To the depths of its kindred hell.
deem its bills expires March 29, 1865.
of their number to disavow the speech, as j never recommended recognition of any the Secretary of State, and Secretary 80 ; nays, 70—as follows :
back ground, setting on mourners’ bench
For the peace which shall follow tho squadron’s
TSAI.
for him to oflier the resolution bo had.— revolt on tho shores of Gieat Britain, Phase, men in authority, who have luid
-The City Council of Augusta have wiping their weeping noses on illustrated
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down the principles
If that could be done in the interest of a dividing that island—and spoke
Alley
Whore tho braxrn trumpets brny,
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Allison
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And drunk with the fury of storm and strife,
editor of iudependant paper, dressed id
party, why should he (Mr. Colfax) be course as a disgrace. If it was, ho would time of war. lie repeated, from these ho i Aines
Prioo
cost of the now hotel.
Hooper
Tbe bloo 1 red chargers neigh.
criticised for asking the IIouse to solemn- boar its brand willingly for his country's had drawn his conclusions. Some of his Andersen
Hotchkiss
Randall, Ky.
the uniform of
private of ConFortbe peace that shall wa-h out tho loprou?
Hubbard, Conn. Rico, Mass.
-1‘ekin, China,has the oldest news- federate States, artillery
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j themselves opposition him;
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Rollins, X. II.
Baily
ed for 1009 years, ami is printed on a
And shall -under the fciteis which creak and clank !
Mr. I’emuleton remarked that lie did his duty, according to his conscience.— j Republicans had also been very careful to Baldwin
Scbenek
Kavson
preceded by a band playing “When this
m.n's
liiub.
On the down-trodden black
Shannon
lie Wanted rules to be do the same. He asked the gentlemen to Baxter
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Starr
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In barbarities, Mr. Collax said there could would take shelter under the broad mantle Blair, Mo.
; loved him less, but his country more.
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same, is unworthy of public confidence,
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and two children.
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Rollins, Mo.
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Knapp
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examination useRADWAY’s ready rklief,no matter what
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T« lay the wind- have swe pt away
j lie iii'1 state his purpose, was the gentle-, the genth man said, the only Constitution between what is uttered by a I! •publican Cox
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revealed iu her stomach a steel chain 12
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Marcy
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Morris Ohio
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White, C. A.
Ye leach me Faith ai.d 1 iuty
proposition to allow soldiers to vote.— iately experienced, and a cure rapidly
Noble
White, J. W.
■(his fried']) a>k<l, l>o you not know that ed independence ot a revolt extending party. Mr. L ino then proceeded to quote Grider
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Dr. RADWAi ’S PILLS. Arc likeIn faith and hope, !- ;« ku wing
their Southern friends.
Wood, F.
O’Neill, Ohio,
He re* to the Thames, fie could not have kept as a part of the material from which he! Harding n
vourself a target of attack?"
h a* rs,
That where man see- l ut \s if..'
i cuuun—70.
Pendleton
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Ilarriugb
£ucli a constructed his speech, and also from the Darns. .Mil.
--J. I., hliurman of liucksport, now in
God secs the fair fl- ucis g. wing.
i i th it !;c li 1 cou'itv 1 the cost, ami his seat in Parliament an hour.
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resolution was adopted, the second respurgative medicines; from one dose toi
Ua neons.
(have offered tin* r solution if the next Mr. Long’s speech, reading many extract# eerning himself. An I lie would make die olution was of oo [(articular moment, and ship of the second class. Salary, $1400. six boxes will effect a thorough tore.—
M.Zwhich charg- d the inauguration production, it would be tlie worst record
i moment hud driven h in into private lilt*. from it,
therefore he moved to lay it upon the
-Among the highly moral amuse- Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion,Uonuressiox w. Horst: or lltrui;- ) U loro h pro- o. 1* I to ana v* the sp* ech of the war on Mr. L'neoln, declared it all to irct before too people before tills C>jiiments ot Fist Pay in
Panville was a Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,table.
FEXTAiiviy, April 01.
1 if the ijj*'utlviiiu'i from <>i *. ho desired in violation of the Constitution,contended j gross is dissolved.
Mr. Colfax was willing to withdraw scientific cock-fight,of which the Lewiston aae cured rapidly ; they do not afford
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had been that the .Southern people
11 then alluded to the recent rpceeli
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The House rcsuui''.l the consul ration j to advert to some tilings win
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cure.
No piles or tenesmus,Ud eetions were made on the Opposit--A happy twain get married in this thorough
()
(C x ) wh.!-* he wu- aging tiiem to break th amicj-ty oath by of suhjug iting the South and p i; u. iting on side.
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A man lias a
ing the Coiilcdcratc Government to our sain lie won id exterminate the South and a close.
from time immemorial.
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«ud posterity.
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-A deliberate gait, gentle manrers. eating during school-hours should cotue oil
arehy and despotism. 1 go, he .-ai I. lor be reeogniz
Prioo
Hotchkiss
his patriotic impetuosity, would
Mr, J. C. Allen, of Illinois. I am no
Mr. Loso remarked that lie would Aiues
a dissolution ot the Union, in preference with all
and a gracious tone of voice, all of which to the floor and finish eating what he had
Hubbard, Ct. Kmdall, Ky
take care of them, W’hen his hour had Anderson
This fratri- have moved to expel the member from I party to the objection.
to a war of extermination.
Jonckes
Arnold
Pico, Mass
may i>o acquired, give a mediocre man an bcuun. to the meirimont ol his fellow-t
to
Mr.
1
I’iianleu,
Mr. I.onm appeale
the gentleman from Illinois sai 1 Ashley
Juli u
llice, Me.
cidal and ruinous war sbuu ! bo stoppe i. this if a r.
immense advantage over those vastly sup- pupils. One day Bill brought a fino
! expired,
Kassou
Rollins, X. H.
This wag no gladiatorial arena, as call- as a personal favor to himself, to extend that tli# speech was the keynote of the Bad/
lie wanted the Union as uur fathers mu !e
to him.
erior
To he boldly tranquil, to large apple from home, and laid it on hi*
Schenok
t!o»
art
-v It) tii.* S maker ol the House.
Democratic party in the te xt election, as Baldwin, Mass. Kelley
it—the Union which gave u-, peace and ’d by Mr. Fernando Wood, as it was
little, to digest without effort, are desk ; and so tempting was the ffuit to
Kell ••jjr.Mich. Shannon
Baxter
speck
concussion
No
to
Corn\.
the
S
uthern Beaman
when m n with weapons sougat
Mr,
it meant the recognition of
repenting
supKill'»^g,N Y. H an
prosperity. Ho Wanted the I ui u with
absolutely necessary to grandeur of mind Muggs that, in consideration of his best
Smith
Loan
discussion in behalf of freedom.— from the gentleman lroin New York < ouie loracy l>y foreign 1 owers, on the Blaine
or of presence, or
slavery, if nocos ary, or the Union with- pre.-s
proper development el slate-pencil, liill promised him a taste”
Mintberi
Buutwell
Longyear
That time has passed away. They were [ClUM.f.tt.J will l accept. (Applause.)
terms of disunion, and, therefore, the
out it.
when he should eat it at recess. Not
Starr
Mai v lit
genius.
Boyd
Mr. ijo.vi, who had obtained the floor, gentleman moved that he h ivu leave t > Brnumall
Stevena
Moltrido
Mr. Colfax rose to demand the nrevi- here as patriots, as representatives, to
many minutes after this Bill's attention
Deacon
of
Lewiston
Cb7“
Jacob
Holder
that
Mr.
(JitANUm
was
<
to
their
ho
W.
-aid
A.
Thayer
.Mc'luig
conclude the speech. And this was with lirk,
very sorry
discharge the duties committed
cm question.
was called
another way, and Mugg-,
Th •m is
MoInd««v»
vJ..Kb
tbu past year, lias made oJ> lbs. of butlie would ask a full
rift*
had made the object on.
knowledge of what he had said. i\ |a
the opportunity, took the apple
Mr. Psndleton said three or four gen-,
Miller. N Y. Fpsou
watching
The same
ter from the milk of nue cow.
Mr, Colfa x quoted tome remarks at- tlie unanimous consent ol the House tei! 11 is colleagno from the Toledo district Fresswcll
Van Valkeuhurgh
Morrill
tlemen on the opposition side desired to ;
and purposely commenced munching it,
cow also furnished a supply of milk for
Morris, N. Y. Washburne, 111.
Wood, when the allow Mr. OuJ.rs.V to print the remainder ( Mr. AsilUtV subscribed for five hundred Dawes
s.iould
not ; tributed to Leruaudo
The
directly before the eyes of the teacher.
previous question
•peak.
Mass. the
Tills
is
a
Myers.
Washburn,
do
this
would
Ho
trusted
Drijj^s
the
great
yield
especiof
family.
>■
speech.
The young man who is eating an apple
be brought to bear to cut oil free speech. | latter sai 1 it was not true.
copies’ an 1 a number ot* other U ‘publican Dumont
W«*kster
11
Myers, L.
has
when
the
butter”
phrase golden
ally
members subscribed. The member who Kukley
Norton
Whaley
Mr. Colfax said lie took it from the | granted.
He therefore appealed to tho gentlemen
coma on to the floor and finish it,” said
[
»o much meaning.
Wilder
Mr. ColFax. I do not print what 1
Frank
O’Neill, Pa.
not to make that motion until others had i X. V. Herald, and had not hoard it dithe thnehcr. Muggs obeyed with wellcompared him to IJenediet Arnold ( Mr. tiurtul
M'iUun
Orth
1
l.ot it go.
t that was good do not utter,
II >upp
:ii■ 1 before.
GuKEIELD) also subscribed for a hundred liunoh
been heard.
Wimlom
at rayed feigned reluctance, blinking at Bill under
E7*A
Patter»on
Dig
having
Injun”
Was the ll>u?o g ong to expel Drinno 11
Mr. Loso said he w ould not now speak copies.
Perham
if the gentleman said his
WeoiibiiJ^e—TG from the camp, found himself lost on try-’ the arm that shaded his roguish eyes,
Mr. Coi.fa.v replied that his heart was, authority,
but for the peculiar manner in which the them for that, and when they ha 1 declarNAYf.
After looking about, ; while Bill shook his fist and vowed
disposed to accede to tho request, hut speech was incorrectly reported he would debate
I ing to return it.
had been conducted, an 1 its im- ed that speech to lie trua- liable .’
that tie should I let it pass. Ills colleague (Vourhcc.-)
demanded
ail 1 exclaimed," In- ! vengeance the vary first recess.
himself
lie
drew
duty
Herrick
0.
J.
up
public
Pruyn
Mien,
Mr. Si UENi K a-ked leave to say a word. Allen, W. J.
Bad turd
IL lmaii
make the motion. Twenty-six speeches had declared himself iu Ihvor of unlimit- portative to him individually. Ou enterlost I” but recovering himself and
jun
Hutchins
Randall, Pcnna.
It a titan should ing the hall on .Saturday morning, lie
1 will not give way. Von Ancona
have been made, and both sid-s equally ed freedom of speech.
Mr. Long.
Noth * to Soldiers.—The lVnr Befeeling unwilling to acknowledge such
Johnson.Ohio Kobinsou
I
It is Baldwin,Mich.
heard. There were fifteen members who rise here and advise the u.-su.-.-matijn ol heard the clerk, in a clear, shrill voice, do not command tliis department.
short siglitediiess, continued, " No, Injun partment has issued special instructions
K:»lbllei?cU
Blits
Rogers
his
for
a
resolution
his
hav
expulsion. suggested the member is not a brigadier Briwu.Wis
Kcrnau
reading
iudlins, Mo.
colleague
no lost—wigwam lost ; Injun here !"
to Deputy I’rovost Marshals
to arrest
yet desired to express their views. He 1 the President, would
I
Ro«s
Brown, W Va. Knapp
oalled attention to the feet that .1 ishua advocated su a Ire dmu ef speechAnd He was still further surprised when he general on this floor, thank God!
soldiers and officers who over-stay their
Scott
Law
Cbanler
-A drunkard is tlio annoyance of
R. Biddings was expelled un or tho pro- j yet the speech of the gentleman from saw that the Speaker of the House had
Stcbhins
The order says :
Lascar
(Mr. Sciiestk, in his seat, in an under- Clay
that
the trouble of civility, the spoiler furloughs.
modesty,
t'nffroth
Sfccte, N. Y.
vious question, without an opportunity ot Ohio had nut only enojurag'.d the assas- loft his exalted position and moved
Marey
sent
have
I
would
|
officer or private whose health
I
If
were,
you
Any
tone.)
at
N.
J.
of
He
less
the
destruction
the
Steele,
was
McDowell
of
and
the
0«»x
reason,
wealto,
resolution,
surprised
him to visit watering places, or
over the lines
being heard. He ielt compelled to de- sination of the Republic hut also of
Strouso
long ago. (Laughter in Dawson
McKinney
is the thief of his own substance, the beg- permits
His o dleagno had that gentleman's fifteen minutes speech’—
soldiers defending if,
mand the previous question.
Stuart
of amusement, or make social
that locality.)
!1 Denison
Miller, Pa.
places
offergcr.s companion, the constable,s trouble. visits, or to walk about the town,
Mr. Colfax said tho gentleman from quoted the in ideations o the Saviour.— lie did not object to the gentleman
Kden
Morris, Ohio Yuorhees
city or
Mr. Long referred to the speech of I
Ward
He is his w if'e.s woe, his children,s sorrow,
Mor is.m
Kldridgo
Ohio, [Mr. Pendleton.) asked on Tuesday He (Colfax) had teen taught to how to ing the resolution—he did not impugn Mr.
in which he may be. will be
who had said that if he (Mr. ! Piuck
Wheeler
neighborhood
Nelsoii
own
shame,
lie
bis
Kelley,
his
did
not
doubt
his
scoff,
right
neighbor,s
"where are we?” He would reply to tho them with respect and authority ; hut his motives—he
W bite, 0. A.
considered fit for military duty, and as
Noble
his sentiments in a Danson
is a spirit of unrest, a thing below u
it. He had, with a few exceptions Long) had uttered
White, J. W.
Odell
gentleman, we are in tho Capitol ol the toun 1 the Saviour, himself, prohibited froe to offer
there
was [Driller
hundred
evading duty by absence from bis comfive
soldiers,
crowd
of
0 Neill, Ohio Winfield
beast, and a monster of a man,
United States, of that Kupuhlio which speech when he prohibited profanity. Ilis only, been treated with the highest regard not one but what would have brained him Hull
mand or ranks.”
Wood, F.
Pendleton
1
thereHauling
the
and,
and
consideration
members,
about
said
by
something
still lives, in spite of treasoit of enemies colleague
Helper
Yeauinn—63
Po ry
A Goon Uclk.—A certain man, who
uttered here with impifc Harris, Mil.
he
had
for
what
had
to
find.
lault
had
no
They
arms in hook, which had been dug up from the fore, ho
The House, at a quarter to G o'clock, adjourned.
Astcisn too Much or Her. A chap
open or covert, with or without
is very rich now, was very poor when he
or honesty.
nity. He meant the gentleman who plays
their hands ; and which, th inks to Cod past. IIo was asked to givo Ids name, not impugned his motives
down in New Haven had courted a girl,
ho
asked
his
When
how
a
the
amusement
of
the
was
for
hero
Forrest
got
boy.
ho arraigned beFor what was
; giving her n large number of presents, to
and to our gallant soldiers ill tho field, which he did, for a book contrasting
House.
Something To 1$l Thankful Fob, riches, he replied : "My father taught
(Laughter on thu Democratic
will live as long as time shall last.
[ keep her admiration all right; but differ| Northern with Southern agricultural fore this great an 1 august assemblages?
was
finishwoik
till
was his native State. The hat
was
iny
passed around in a certain ine never to play
races arose, and a big squabble was the
Some pretended extract* Wliut was the sum ot his office, and was side.) Pennsylvania
The gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. Ling.] prosperity.
until i result. Offended lover calls
on Mary Aut
with those gentlemen? Ho honored her sons in the field and else- congregation for the purpose of taking up ed, and never to spend my money
had avowed that our country is dead and from it ho had found to be forgeries. 11a he lit to associate
If l had but an hour’s and requests, that dress
where. But ho despised the man who a collection. Alter it had made the cir- had earned it.
his
given
lost
lie
had
that
the
it
pattern.
canvass
Was
that
seif-respect
alter
was
re-elected
Helper
destroyed, and that ho prefers recognition
There \va- emit of the church it was handed to the work in a day, I must do that the that her last week. She passed over the deto soldiers.
Notwithstand- and had done anything worthy of censure? thus appealed
over 3,000 majority.
of the traitor Confederacy to any ulterna- !
take
that
‘I’ll
after
this
I
manded
in
an
And
hour.
photonot one of the five hundred soldiers to minister, w ho by the-way, Bad exchanged thing, and
dry goods.
a seat
live left.
He would pluck eleven stars n what had been said by gentlemen who For four months he had occupied
whom the member alluded that would not pulpits with the regular preacher, and he was allowed to play ; and then I could 1 graph album, if yon please.’ She ertraoteon- here, and now this extraordinary charge
he
the
the
volninnresolution,
and
returned
our
would
see
ed
the
(Colfax)
from our banner,
diplomat- 1 opposed
than if I
pictures,
him. (lentlcracn on revolt at being dragged down to tbo base j found not a penny in it. lie inverted play with much more pleasure
No soouer
ic gallery occupied by some Mason or touted that the speech of the gentleman was brought against
task be- ] Give me hack that ring.',
level of that member.
over the pulpit cushion and shook had the thought of an unfinished
hat
the
him
for
had
side
and
other
sedition
the
said
than
done, ‘Now I just want you to
complimented
or Beauregard, as envoy extra- ! front Ohio did encourage
the
habit
I
formed
early
Wigfall, and minister
Mr. Long then read a note (rom a sol- | it, that its emptiness might be known, foro my mind.
! take out those teeth I paid thirty dollars
in which be had conducted |
ordinary
plenipotentiary from stimulate such riots as had taken place in the mannerWe have been called
toward the ceiling, of doing everything in time, and it soon for, and give them back to me, in about
upon fori dier, asking him to send him several then raising his eyes
New York and Illinois—would ho hailed h inself.
a government established on our soil, and
It is to this l four seconds !
I thank became easy to do so.
This w as too much of is
in in addition to the copies of his speech ; the soldier repre- he exclaimed with great fervor,
;
the Heights of Arlingti u frown with hos- with applause at Richmond and in the an increase of taxes
hat from this owe my prosperity,” Let every oue who j ‘gum game,’ and the female beat a hasty
I
back
that
God
there-1
and
as
for
tree
himself
burdens,
my
got
fighting
speech
senting
1
tile carnon, menacing our deliberations in rob I camps, and discourage our qwu vot- present already heavy
reads this do likewise.
lore, in his speech, be bad considered tbe free government, and the Constitution as congregation.”
this
Mr. Cox bad called bis' Gratis iu the field.
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Srlegvaph 2lru?$;
From the dailies

time in his old position on the Kapidan.—
j Snell movements of his cavalry as were
| going on seemed to be in the nature of a
1 recounoissnnce to ascertain Gen. Grant's

Later From Fed Fiver—Capture of Ply- purposes; and the fact of Gen. Grant
mouth, ,V. C., confirmed—Large Federal having scut Out unusually large picket
forces, soetntl to have mystified the ♦neniv
Fleet Moving up the Rappahannock.
on various occasions.
St. Loris, 24tli.
I
I.ee's army was preparing fnT a sudden
The Republican's Red river correspond- movement, but was
seemingly disposed to
Smith’s
ence of the 15th inst., say* Gen.
wait for Gen. Grant to open and developc
the
river
command began crossing
opposite his game.
Grstnd Ecore that day for an overland trip
The presence of our gunboats tip the
to Vicksburg, it being understood that
had raised an alarm in
Gen. Grant had sent orders for Gen Smith Rappahannock
Richmond that Gen. Burnside was effectto return to that place.
ing a landing there, and a new alarm had
The rebel prisoners say that they had been raised
among the rebels of a morolost
25.000 men in Saturday’s light. They
ment by the Federal? up the South side of
left
on
5000 men iu that fight who were
j Janies River.
the field.
The rebels are divided between the fear
j
Our
Our loss on that day was 1500.
i that Lee may be invested in Richmond
wounded were sent to Grand Ecore. Our should he fall hack there, and the fear that
j
killed were buried by the cavalry.
| he may he outflanked liy Grant, should ho
The same correspondent ears Gen. Smith remain in his
present position.
j
protested against tne retreat from Pleasant I Two weeks ago Lee's forces amounted
Hill after the victory of Saturday, wishing to 400,000 men, and it is believed now that
to pursue the retreating rebels, but Gen. w ith the reinforcements he has been able
Hanks ordered the return of the entire to
bring up, thev do not amount to over
army to Grand Ecore.
S3.ooo.
of
result
the
It is difficult to tell what
j
St. Lot ts, 23th.
the expedition will be. It will require some
Messrs. Wade & Gooch, of the Comthe
All
time to re-organize the army.
mittee on the Conduct of the War arrived
forces at Alexandria have been ordered to
at Cairo on the 21st to investigate the Fort
Grand Ecore. and fears are entertained by
Pillow massacre.
Gens, liurlburt and
this correspondent that Alexandria will be
had also reached there.
attacked by the rebels, and the large , Leggett
Nearly 20iK) baies of cotton have arrivamount of stores there destroyed.
ed since the 22d inst.
The gunboats Xeosho, Louisville and
Memphis dates of the 22d say that ForOhillieothe, are aground about Grand
rest’s entire force was moving towards Ala.
Ecore. The Eastport, Osage and Mound
followed by Gen. Grierson.
City have been ordered out of the river.on
l’olk is said to be marching North. ForThe
account of the low stage of water.
rest w ill probably join him.
Ozark has been ordered to Mobile. The
Prisoners state that Kirby Smith and
rebels are said to have 51 transports at
Libbcy were killed in the recent bnttUs.
Shreveport.
St. Loris. C5th.
Cincinnati. 24th.
Cairo dates of yesterday by mail say the
Gov. Morton has issued a proclamation
steamer Yon Phul, from New Orleans the
to the people of Indiana saying :
ISth, has arrived. It seemed to he gener••
The Governors of Illinois, Ohio, 'Wisconceded that the battles in La. had
consin and Indiana, have offered to raise ally
been against Gen. Banks; for while the
for the service of the General Government
rebels remained on the ground after Satur85.000 men. for a period of 100 days, to
Gen. Banks retreated 40 miles. |
do such military duty as may be requir- day’s fight,
New York, 25th.
ed of them in any State. The Governor
fho Times Washington despatch says
calls for 20.000 volunteers and says the
importance of making the approaching rumors are afloat that the whole of Longis marching down the Valley
campaign successful and decisive is not to street’s army
He feels confident that towards the Maryland line.
be over-estimated.
The Tribune's despatch says the rebel
this call will be fully and promptly re-,
papers contain the following ilespaeth ;
sponded to.’’
Mobile. April Kith.
Special despatches
X-jla
r>« -.'Hi.
to the Advertiser and Register from Fort
At the State CoiiTcntion held at Topeka
12th.
Forrest
attacked this
Pillow,
say
yesterday, the delegates elected to the place with Chalmer’s
division yesterday.—
Baltimore Convention were instructed to
l ne garrison consisted m otiu w hites nntl
vote fur President Lincoln.
400 negroes.
The Fort refusing to surA telegram was received by the Presiit was carried by storm.
dent from t #1. John Taylor Hood, dated render.
Forrest led Hell's brigade and Chalmers
Rocky Mount, 21st inst., giving particulars led
McCullough's. Tliev both entered the
of the capture of Plymouth, with naval
Fort simultaneously, and an indiscriminate
2500
about
He
prisonsays
co-operation.
followed. 100 prisoners were
ers were taken, including 300 or -1(H) ne- slaughter
taken—the balance of the garrison were
lbs
of
100,000
30
groes.
artillery,
pieces
The Fort ran with blood ; manv
of meat, 1000 barrels of flour, and a full slain.
into the river and were drow ned,
jumped
300
was
about
outfit.
Our
loss
garrison
or
shot in the water. Over .'“100,000
in all. Col. Mercer was among the killed.
worth of stores were taken and 0 guns.—
Two gunboats were sunk, another disabled
Our loss was 75. Lieut. Col. Heed, of the
and a small steamer captured.
5th Mississippi regiment was mortally
New York, 25th.
wounded.
The II raid'* Army of the Potomac deThe IForld's despatch says Gen. Grant
spatch says. 1 have received Richmond pa- has taken measures to add numbers to the
pers of the 22J inst.
regular armies in the field to make them
The Sentinel has information of the ad- irresistable. The t'nion armies, when
the
vance up the Rappahannock, on Wednes-!
shock of battle comes will be found in
day, as far as Bouhvarc's wharf of eight stronger force than ever before.
gunboats and one transport. They landed j
New York. 2<ilh.
300 men at the wharf, which is 10 milts
The Herald's letter from Williamsburg,
below Rappahannock, in Essex county.— i
the 23d, says contrabands are again
This is supposed to be the advance of Va.,
into onr lines.
Burnside's expedition, as it was reported coming
The rebels are strengthening themselves
yesterday that a fleet of 00 vessels, gun- i at various points on
the Peninsula, to proboats and transports were at the mouth of
vide against an attack in that quarter.
It was also rumored
the Rappahannock.
Gen. Fits. Hugh Lee is in the neighborthat the fcderals were landing pontoon
hood of Charles City Court House, w ith a
adThe
vessels
at
Creek.
bridges
Aquia
force, variously estimated at from
vancing up the river are reported to be cavalry
3500 to 0000. That place is garrisoned by
a
their
having
very
feeling
way
carefully,
Pickett's old infantry division under Gen.
wholesome dread of torpedoes.
F.lsenv, and a regiment of heavy artillery
The Herald's Alexandria, Ya. despatch
is at Brumby's Station, on York Biver.and
the 24tli, says a small force of rebel cavalis throwing up earthworks.
of
in
the
has
been
vicinity
ry
marauding
Troops are concentrating on all the in30
of
A
for
some
days.
squad
Oceoqunn
tejmediata points between the York and
of the 1st Michigan cavalry was sent in
James rivers.
pursuit of them. Sharp firing was heard
Contrabands stete that great excitement
this afternoon in the vicinity of Occotunk,
the scattered inhabitants, a
and report says nearly the entire rebel prevails among
Yankee advance being expected.
force was captured. Two of our men arrived seriously wounded, one mortally.
From the Army of the Potomac—-All Quirt
New York, 25th.
at the Front—Gen. Burnside's .\inth
Despatches from New Orleans state that
Corps 40,0t)0 strong—French l essels
the total destruction of cotton on the Bed
Ordered out of the James Fiver.
River by the rebels, will reach 75,000
Nr.w York, 27th.
hales.
The Times' Washington despatch says
A fight took place between 50 Union
soldiers and 75 rebels on the plantation of | all is quiet at the front to-day.
A heavy reconnaissance into the Valley
Ex-Governor Johnson. The rebels were
repulsed aud 20 prisoners taken, also #10,- developed the fact that no considerable
000 worth of smuggled goods.
| body of rebels is this side of the llapidan.
The Tribune's (Washington despatch has The belief w as general that Lee would
a report from the army that Stuart is rnass- not venture an offensive movement.
A report prevails that Lee is moving
iug his forces at Fredericksburg, and deserters report Lee moving up the Shenan- his heavy artillery to Bichmond.
1 he reported advance of the rebels todoah Valley.
The Herald's despatch states that per- wards Warrantor], was caused bv the fallfect cordiality exists between Gens. Grant ing back of Gen. Gregg’s division to
Three Mile Station for military purposes.
and Butler.
There is no foundation for the rumor
Fortress Monroe. 24th.
is at Thorougfare Gap.—
that
('apt. Weathcrbee, ol the 21>d Maas, Fitz Lnngstreet
Hugh Lee’s division was reviewed Ivy
has
arrived from Roanoke
~

regiment,
Island. He

just

makes the following report :
Gen. Wessell surrendered to the rebels
on Wednesday, the 20th inst., when tinrebels took possession of Plymouth, after
4 days’ hard fighting. Our loss is 150
killed and 2500 captured. The rebel loss
is 1500 killed.

Stuart to-day at Hampton Crossing.
Deserters are again coming into our
lines ; at one point the average number
has been 8 a day for a week principally
from the 42d and 15tli Va. regiments.
Gen. Foster lias applied fur a command
iu the field, and will probably be assigued
under Gen. Burnside.
to a
Admiral Dahlgren leaves in a few days

Interesting Details of the Fight at Plymouth— Hebels Acknowledge the Massaport Pillow—Grant
cre at
Greatly

to resume

his Forces—Later From
Air ic Orleans—Prisoners say Kirby
Smith and Libbey are Killed.
Xewiurn. X. ('.. 23d.
The battle which had been going on
night and day at Plymouth, from Sunday,
the 16th. to the 20th inst., resulted in the
on
capture of the city by the enemy
Wednesday morning, including Geu. Wessel and his force of 1500 men.
The enemy obtained possession of the
Gen.
place at 8 o’clock in the morning.
Wessel and his troops retired into Fort
Williams, and held out until Wednesday
noon, repulsing the enemy in seven dessaid to be
perate assaults, whose loss is
1700, while ours was slight.
Gen. Wessel, who gained such distinction in the seven days tight before Richmond, has made in this siege a most heroic
resistance with his little hand of veterans.
Several weeks since he called for 5000 men,
stating in the most solemn manner that it
would be impossible to hold the city with
Gen. Peek, who has given
a less forco.
Gen. Wessel all the assistance in his pow
er, has time and again called for reinforce-

Strengthening

position

command

uu

the fleet off Char-

leston.

President

Vice

Hamlin

and

family

leave to-morrow for a short visit to Maine.
The strength of the t*th army corps is

40.000.
The Herald's Harpers

now

reports

a

Ferry despatch
spirited engagement between a

detachment of 100 ot tlie 1st New York
cavalry and 3IK)or 400 rebels, at Newton,
The rebels having the
near Strasburg.
advantage, our loss was one officer and
<[uite o number of men.
The World's Washington despatch
says the sentence of Admiral Wilkes by
court martial is dismissed from service.
One third of our cavalry with the army
of the Potomac have been dismounted.
New York. 27th.
We learn that the steamer Greyhound
has been sent lip the James river to City
1'oint’ to order down the two sailing
vessels there after tobacco.
The vessels
would he hack in Hampton Iluuds so-duy
without auy tobacco.
St. Johns. N. B., 2Gth.
The first returned scaler arrived iu
| Roberts’ bay last night, with 3500 seals.—
She brings word of the loss of sixteen
vessels.
The average catch must be nearly a total
ments.
It is reported that the enemy have left failure, as over 100 vessels are jammed iu
the ice iu Green bay. without any seals.
Plymouth, and are now moving on WashSeven hundred shipwrecked men are at
ington and also on this city.
The rebel rnm at Kinston, on the Xcuse Green Puud.
has, it is ascertained, moved toward New-We have received a copy of a "Bill
bern. and is expected to make the attack
in a dav or two.
to Provide Internal Revenue." It is a
More gunboat? and reinforcement? are
pamphlet of 7ti pages, small type. It is
immediately required heie and at Washthought to be a more perfect law than the
ington.
’’Pwo companies belonging to the 2d X. one now in force, and will yield double
C- Union volunteers were among the cap- the revenue.
tured at Pl' inouth. the most of whom
were taken out and shot by the ooeiuv. af-Tbs new two cent pises looks like got 1?
surrendered. All the Wresth of
ter our forces had
wheat, surroundtg " 2 cents.” so t
were also shot.
uniform
found
in
around which are tbe words '* United Statue of
negroes
America,” from one side tbe shield of Liberty,
Washington, 25th.
end tbe worde,
Ood our Trust,” make up tbe
The Star of this afternoon says :
enverse 91 do.
Information from the rebel lines as late
a? Friday morning last, is to the effect that I
(CT’To tip one fashion over by another
Kee was nof, .vt> ha? !
reported, u ovng is
undoubtedly the tip of iashiuu.
tJ wards the 8heiiaudouh but was at that^
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The Fight at Pleasant Hill.
AVc give tlie following report of tin

I

&c.

1

-38,000,(NX) pounds of coffee
used in England.

life an-

nually

Eliswobth, Tuesday April26.
-The appropriations made bj the the city
-1 Ins ton lias
appropriated $12,000
The Court commenced its session at 1(1 1 third day’s fight at Pleasant llill, Ea., of Calais, exclusive of State and C«unty Tain for a forth of
July celebration.
the
of
the
taken
from
columns
S.
Dr.
Rev.
o’clock A. M. Prayer by
telegraph
amount to $ ID, 112. Support of Poor $1800; In-Why ought a housemaid to hare
tcrost on Debt $3000; Schools $3GOO.
1
Tenner.
Whig :
lives than a eat ? lloeuttse every
more
TlttUP tlAY'B TIGHT.
I Dickenson, Judge, presiding.
Twrivm Mahic.—The stpamer Mississippi nl morning she returns tv dust.
At 7 o'clock Saturday morning the reb- New York from Now Orleans,
P. W. Perry, Clerk.
Many people have just enough conscibrings the Twelfth
els advanced, cavalry in front.endeavoring Maine Y«
all
E. Hale. County Attorney.
lun'.oer#, who have re enlisted for the ence to keep them tolerably miserable
to discover our position.
their lives.
war, an i are coming home on a furlough.
N. Walker. Sheriff.
Col. Gooding with his cavalry corps was
-Ifhnslmnd and wife arc fast.there is
The juries wero called and answered as sent oat on tins Shreveport road t« meet
-A Halifax despatch says that a fire in Dodanger in their ease, as in that of a fast
them on. He had marara on the 2d inst., destroyed the
follows :
l the rebels and draw
greatei team, that the coupling will break.
gone about a mile when he onme upon the portion of the business part of the place. Loss
orax*n .trnv.
-It is funny to here how the whole
rebel advance. Skirmishing immediately
from two to three million of dollars.
Foreman—Thomas D. Jones, Ellsworth. ensued, and
household and its visitors talk ta the baby.
slowly
;
to
he
according
plan
UirThe I.cxvi«ton Light Infantry Company ha* A king in former times kept one fool ;
Joseph R. Bradley, Bncksport; Elijah fell hack.
I
The light was very sharp between those lx-on ordered info the Unit'd States sen ice, mid te every baby has a dozen.
P. Emerson, do.; James T. Clark, Trefor garrison duty at Kittery. The term of ser
-The Prince of Wales aspires to bcmont ; Amos Gott,
Brooksville ; James | two cavalry bodies, and Col. Gooding lost report
40 men killed and wounded, hut in ! vice forty d«\>, and ex cry man must go or furnish h come an arbiter of fashions.
He pmpoaea
E. Hamor, Eden ; Wm. Hutchings,Penob- nearly
| substitute.
: tiicted as much
as lie received.
to do
with the modem stylo of
damage
away
«cot: Jonathan P. Hinckley. Blueliill ; R.
is
Col. Gooding had a narrow escape, a
-We regret to learn that the health of Gen- •wallow-tailed dress coat, substituting
A. Herrick, Broohlin; Mark P. Hatch, hall passing through and tearing the crown eral Neal Dow is
velvet garment in its place.
,
very poor, and lie is now con
Castinc ; Henry A. Jarvis. Snrry ; Mathew : out of his hat. The brigade behaved gal- fined to his room- It is feared he will never re*
Uniiitciiino. At the recent opening
Gen. Emery's front until
Jordan, Trenton; Sylvester Ixird, Ells- lantly, covering
cover from the effects of hi# confinement in Libof the Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk*
his lino was formed.
Mass., one hundred and fifty libels for
worth; Henry Partridge, Orlnud : Wm.
The battle field of Pleasant Hill is a by prison.— F*.
Several are
divorce were on the docket.
W. Sumner, Gouldsboro’; Ambrose C. large, open field slightly elevated in the
-It is now. or at lea»t seems to be definitely set down for trial
others for hear1
jury,
by
from
its
name
it
taken.
A
which
centre,
settled, that Calais rs to have a Hall. A CompeSpringer. Franklin ; John Smith, Peer
ing by Court.
semi-circle belt runs around the field on tent Committee have
Isle.
charge of the work. The
-A Scotch traveller in Africa drank
the Shreveport side.
clear is not to be less than 50 by 76
Hall
in
the
FIRST TRAVERSE .tt’RV.
down in
Gen. Emery formed his line of battle on
a bottle of brandy nml then laid
! feet exclusive of ante rooms.
the jungle to sleep ofT the effects. A swarm
Foreman—Asa M. Gliddeu, Ellsworth. the side facing the woods, Gen. Million's
1
in with him
-It is said that when Corn. Vanderbilt was of drivers—a kind of ant—fell
John C. Bunker, Trenton; Ebesezcr brigade being posted on the right. General
in the centre and Col. Benedict on asked to contribute to the New York Sanitary and twenty-four hours left nothing hut a
|
Dwight
Clark, Hancock ; Curtis Gnptill. Gotilds- the left.
Taylor's battery had four guns Fair he said lie would give what A. T. Stewart clenn picked skeleton and a few boot nails !
boro’; Frederick Gross Orland; Otis Hatch in the rear of the left wing, on the left of
devoured even his boots and clothdid. Stewart wrote his check for $100,000 and They
Castinc ; David Hooper, Brookliu ; Seth the Shreveport road, and two on the road Vanderbilt
ing.
it
with
check
a
immediately covered
llibin the rear of Gen. Dwight’s line,
-The business of the Bt. Andrew*
Harding, Eden ; L. G. llapwortli. Maria- ! hard's V ermont
of his own for a like amount.
was on the
right.
battery
Kailwav is steadily increasing. Mr. tJeville; Frances M. Holden. Desr Isle; In the rear of Gen.
decided
that
the
has
-Solicitor Whiting
Emery, and concealed
that for four weeks ending
Imrn
John Hawes, Brooksville; Kimball P.
by rising ground, were (ten. Smith's tried Provost Marshal is not to pay any attention to Marchreports
gt>, IrttM, the receipts for passeng50
Johnson, Blueliill: Charles Jarvis, Surry. troops formed in two lines of battle,
complaints that enrolments are excessive. The ers nml freight wa« $472."> 04 ; for the corSECOND TRAVERSE JL’IIV.
yards apart. All his artillery was in the ( original enrolment having been made with care,
responding period in 186-3 the receipt#
on
front line, a section of Iwttcrv being
and subsequent efforts made to rectify mistakes, were
Foreman—Erastus Redman, Ellsworth.
$3011 83, showing an increase of
|
the flank of each body of infantry lying the draft must be
with
on
the
enrolproceeded
Rufus Leach. Penobscot ; Roland Mar- between them. Ths 13
$171321.
corps was in the ment as it now stands, when a draft is ma lo.
tin, Sullivan ; A. C. Milliken. Win. Ober, rear, being a reserve, under Gen. CamerCorona. P.ttoxcmTls. The entire free-Our compositor* made us say, last week
dom from nil deleterious ingredients render
Jr., Tremont; Aaron B. Rayner. Deer on. Gen. Hansom having been wounded
Davis'
noble
of
Winter
the day before.
Gen. Smith was com- in speaking
Henry
speech •'/frotca'i Branchial Troches," or Cough
Isle; Leander Page, Littleton Reed, Benj.
mander in chief of two lines, Gen. Mower i in the National House of Representatives, that and Voice I.ozenges. a safe remedy for the
Rich, Bueksport; Benj. C. Sargent, Sedgthe speech w s a “significant one.” We wrote. most delicate female, or youngest child,
being immediate commander of troops.
wick : Roswell Silsby, Aurora; (’has. E.
Crawford's 3d hid. battery was posted
magnifier nt one," and it was truly a magnifi- and has caused them to he held in the
Southard.Mt. Desert; X. P. Webster. Ve- on tlie right of the 60th hid. infantry, and cent effort. We never heard it excelled, or highest esteem by Clergymen. Singers and
] the Oth hid. battery on the right of tlie
rona; John True, Monroe Young, Wales
j equaled. Another ludicrous blunder occurs, in Public Speakers generally.
line of battle.
!
making us say, that General ."cbenck is the only
-In lowering the soil around Notre
Ellsworth.
Packard,
Skirmishing was kept up with considerseut an ‘’’arm” clear through the I Dame, at Cans, remains of Knniun house#
The Traverse Juries were excused until able vigor until about 5 p. m.. when the man that ever
hide of Fernando W ood, when we wrote, as plain were found, and the outline of the fntinda;
completed their arrangements. as we
j rebels hadthis
Wednesday morning.
uiuallj do, “arrow.” However, these are } tinns of an old church which centuries ago
About
time, however, Gen. Emery's
Xo. 360—Sarah Jane Jordan Lib’lt vs.
stood there, dedicated at St. Christopher,
line of skirmishers were driven in on the tririal matters.
as w ell as the plan nf another church near
Benj. R. Jordan. For divorce—Cause de- right by the rebels who appeared in large i -We have bad thu#
far, our usual rainy
Severe!
dedicated at St. Stephen.
Divorce decreed.
sertion.
numbers coming through the woods. They
liy,
weather for Court week. It commenced raining marble columns, with fine Corinthian
capisoon reached open ground and moved in
Abbott for Lib’lt.
i on Tuesday and continued through WednusJay tals. have also been unearthed.
three lines of battle to attack.
Our batXo. 240—Isaac Davis et ux. vs. Iuhb’ts
has
the
e
of
fair
I
it
appearan
tery and infantry opened with terrible ef- To-day, Thursday,
--The editor of the I-a Crosse ( Wis.)
of Bueksport. To recover for damages feet,
Kaiu is very much needed and in suf!
doing great slaughter w ith grape and woatbe*.
Democrat says that he recently saw two
received hy .Mrs. Davis lrom delect 111 canister, while the rebel artillery being in ficient quantity to sw.ll the tributaries of Union
little girls sitting ill a secluded spot, near
highway in said town. Defence; accident : the woods and in had positions did scarce- river so thatwethe logs can bea floated into the main the roadside, on their way from >ahhatn
do not haxe
j river. If
Spring freshet, there School.
The juveniles wen* playing a
occurred from plaintiff's carelessness—Now- ly any damage.
Col. Benedict's brigade on the left was will be but very lit !e lumber manufactured here
seven
game of
on trial.
up,” to detenuine whethj tile lirst engaged, sunn fallowed In Gen. during this season. There was not the u*ual er or not they should ntttend the evening
Wiswell for 1’lfTt.
Woodman A Howe Dwiglit's and McMillan's. The light was amount of sn< w to melt and
help swell tbu stream church service. The lambs !
for Deft. ; terrific. Did soldiers say it was never sur- to a driTiug pitch,
consequently a heavy fall of
| passed for desperation.
--Speaking of the Wintlin>n House
rain is needed.
fire the Huston 7'rarrtlrr says : “The »nfe
Notwithstanding the terrible havoc in
State Am. Attorney General Peters
their ranks the rebels pressed fiercely on,
-We have not *eon a notice in the Abolition of the Grand Lodge fell from the top to
makes the follow ing concise interpretation
iw >rd voting in the N
V. Sanitary the bottom of the building and wan subslowly pushing the men of the liHli corps pipers of the McC.cllnii
i« ahead of all the
other
of the
Act to provide support for the tip the hill, but not breaking the line of Karr—Cauii*.
jected t*> an intense beat, but we underCandidates?
,Va< Ami 1 ni »i.
stand that its contents were not damaged
families of soidlers,” framed hy the last battle
Little behind the tiuuf, Mr. I'rvou.
Genera! III the least.
It is stated that since the
A sudden and bold dash gave them pos:
Legislature
session of Taylor's battery, and forced our (irant stood 13,7S2 ahtaI. when the poll* fina'Iy ! fire a piano ha- hern taken from one of the
or
].
The wife of any soldier, sailor
front rooms uninjured. A number of jewlines still further back.
Now came the closed, las'. Saturday night. Try again.
marine, Ac., is entitled to recieve seventyels belonging to different Masonic •ocietim
de-main.” The I Dili corps
grand
“coup
Fx
itAXGB Bhosktikut
P.
M.
Make.
E*q.. have been found, and
five cents per week.
at the top of the hill suddenly has fitted
on
probably ninny more
up in the best style, Office NV. 'J Certrai j
2.
Kacli child, under fifteen years of liedarriving
over tile hill and
the Afreet, for the business uf Exchange Brokerage will be discovered wiieu the ruins are
through
passed
age. of any soldier. Ac., is entitled to lines of Gen. Smith. The rebels were This busiue.-s has become almost i:idispeo«.ih u in thoroughly overhauled.”
receive fifty cents per week. A brother now hut in two lines of battle, the first this c ty, and no in m in the city is m- re thor- j
-In l^i»0 Illinois raised one hundred
wrsel in the business than \Ir. Blik*
or sister of n soldier, Ac.,
is not now en
having been almost annihilated by General oujrhly
Mr. Blake received hi* friends in munificent
and fifteen million hti>bel* of corn. If this
titled to receive any sum whatever.
what
remained
hack
forced
Emery,
being
between lu a m aid 2 i* w
were
An aged, infirm and
3.
placed in cars, three hundred hushdependent in the second line, lint the tw o lines came style yesterday
-[Bun; J tf.
el- in near, it would milk* a train of two
father or mother of any soldier, Ac., is on exultant and sure of
lirst
“Natural Seaport.” look to your laurels.
victory. The
thou-uud three hundred and ninety-fiv#
entitled to receive seventy-five cents per
passed over the knoll and all heedless ot
inib * long and allow mg tw cut) ti ve cars
week.
A w etch, nimed Tripldt, has been arre«tthe long lines of cannon and crouching
4.
A dependent
widowed mother of forms of as brave nu n as ever trod mother <■ i in Hun is n county, Iowa, I r the uiurdvr uf to a locomotive, it would take fourteen
I i.is wife
pds«>n- He ha« d <ne a ljrgr bu«i- thou-and. three hundred and seventy
any soldier, Ac., is entitled to receive earth, pressed on.
The 2d line appeared ness in t byo matrini"»nj,l
line, huving bulled fiv.
loeomotives to draw it. The \cw-Yorfc
seventy-five cents per week.
'■ on the crest and the death
signal was wives, and is i. wr living with his sixth, besides
5.
lint the sums so paid shall not. in
gives tliese facts, but neglect* to state
W
sounded.
ords cannot describe the aw- ! being charged with t •* reduction uf a young lady
how many families it wvuld take to cat the
any case, exceed two and u half dollars per ful effects of this discharge. Seven thou- ; near Magnolia. He bids tdi[ tu swing".
corn.
week for all the persons thus dependent sand rides and several batteries of
artillery
tyOne of the best item* of news is that gatit
upon one soldier, sailor or marine.
each gun loaded to the muzzle with grape from P rt Kuyal, inf
Sor.tr> Sm »ki:.
V workingman writing
us
the
that
main
rrning
J
ti.
The amounts above named are payand canister, w ere tired simultaneously ,11ml federal f- roe in that de;rrtia«nt has sailed f> to an exchange savs : “Since 1 gave up
able in money, unless the recipients elect I tlie whole centre of the
Fortress
Monroe,
tieu (Irani is using his great smoking 1 have put into a box the amount
rebel line was |
to take it in something else.
nob.y iu tbu« uniting our forces so that 1 formerly spent every week in tobac| crushed down as a field of ripe wheat thro’ authority
7.
of which all thr- ugh tho war have been
The amounts, a< stated above, cities, which a tornado had
n-any
!
passed. It is estiina- I U'il -s>?y frittered away on the Southern e«*«t co. At the end of the year, on opening
towns, and plantations are now compelled
the box, 1 have counted out a shim of mon; ted that 10 Hi men were hurried into eter- ! 1 he transfer of t ie iOthc
rps Cum the vieinify
to pay upon the credit of the State for
uitr or frightfully mangled by ibis one dis- f Put Koy.ii to Fortress Monroe, gives U’
new
ey sufficient to provide myself with pnodireimbursement, and towns, Ac., are sub- ;
for the year, wbicfl
charge. No time was given them to .confidence m i^e favorable is»uo id tiiu great cal* and
ject to indictment for any failure on their i recover their good order, hut Gen. Smith impending struggle. We are tbu* supj lied with sum I callnewspapers
“solid smoke !”
A fneod one
three formidable armies with which t
part to pay the same.
operate day called and asked me, ••Ilave too fonad
J ordered a charge and his nu n dashed j against Lee—Grant's «»n the
8.
Towns, Ac., may, at their discretion,
Smith’s
Kapidan,
forward, the boys of the 10th corps Ion the Pen.rsulaaud Burnside* in NVrtb C«r- the philosopher’* stone I” “No,” 1 refurnish aid to the fatuities of soldiers, Ac., rapidly in.
: “I don’t turn the smoke into
el;na.— Iti«,
ReU.
iu addition to the foregoing, without mak- joining
Tlie rebels fought bravely and desper- 1
lint I }>re\cut tlie gultl from turning nil.
*
ing such families paupers in any sense, ately back to timber, on reaching which a
smoke!”
-General
Burnside
has
refused
to
hut any additional payments must he horn
large portion broke and tied, fully 20U0 prant anv more leaven of absence to
HriTi.n, or Ki m ant> TonAcro—We
by the towns, and are not to be reimbursed throw ing aside their arm*.
know nl several young men who have
by the State.
In the charge Taylor’s battery was re- soldiers iu the ninth army corps.
9. Any family of soldier, Ac., ninst he
banished butter from their hooscs, telling
taken—also two guns of Nun's battery,
All the companies of
assisted w here they are inhabitants ; that the I’arrot
heavy artillerv in their wives and children they must ga
guns taken from us lust Fall at
is, where they are nctuallv residing at the Carrion Crow and one or two
others be- Massachusetts, have heen ordered to without, because i: is fifty per cent higher
time the aid is called for, whether tinthan it was last vear.
Now rum anti
to the rebels, besides 700
longing
prison- Washington. Massachusetts militia will tobacco are four hundred
legal settlement of the soldier is in such ers.
higher
percent
take
their
in
the
forts.
plaecs
than they were, but we don’t know of one
place or elsewhere.
A pursuit and desultory fight was kept
man
who
abstains
from
their
use on that
I he 12th, Maine
up for 3 miles, w hen our men returned to
regiment, consisting of account, i here is
HfsnnED Day Troops. The special the field of battle. Thus ended this fear- o<>0
nothing worse in a
ro-enlested veterans, arrived in Portj
of
the
Boston
than
a
on
domestic affairs*
telegraphic corresponhent
family
ful and bloody struggle for the control of
((uarrel
land, a day or two since. It is tinder com- but we
Daily Adttrluer w ho is generally inform- Western Louisiana.
suggest to the f- males that they
ed. says that the different versions of the
mand
of
allow
Col.
W.
of
no
K.
retrenchment in the neceasariea
Kemhall.
New Yoke, 24th.
obioct
of the meeting of tlia Western
of life so long as the lords of tha houseThe Sunday llrraht has a IamisianacorGovernors in Washington heretofore pub-Simeon
hold
have
I’everlv of the 12th Maine
money enough for tahaceo ami
respondence giving an account of the relished are all incorrect. The exact truth cent
battles, and adding the following de- regiment was shot dead, in Boston, on rum at their present price.—y’twburyporl
is that the Governors of Ohio.
Indiana. tails thereto :
I
It
raid.
1 hursday last,
by the Lieutenant of the
Illinois. Iowa and Wisconsin have tenderGaud Ecore, April 11th.
-" bile’
Guard. It is alleged that he assaulted the
ed to the government one hundred thouscongratulating those who
Gen. Hanks has fallen hack to Grand n?lii*r»r
hare tin* pisid fortune to he born beautiful,
and men lor one hundred days service from Ecore. 35 miles from l’basant
Hill, 55
we, on on tlie other hand,
the date of muster, to take part in the from
pitV the home,
Mansfield, and 05 from Shreveport;
-The Evening Post think* if the hold who has not bad the
good fortune to
groat Potomac campaign, or to perform will advance again as soon as lie is reinrebels were finally beaten in the three obtain a paper of Herrick Alien’* Gold
any other service the government may forced and adequate
supplies are received,
Medal
Go immediately to v«ar
require. The Governors propose to have The loss of artillery is a trivial matter, as j (layt fighting in Louisiana,it wa* due more 1' roeer Saloratns.
and get a paper, and, our wori for
those State troops regularly mustered into
to the
w hole
the
to
the
navalor
of
our
fighting, owing
steady
troops tha n to tt, you will never use any other. It ha*
the United States service, and clothed, nearly
ture of the
been analysed by one of the most
heavily wooded country, must generalship.
subsisted aud paid by the government.
disting,
he done by infantry.
uished chemists in the country, and
Of the total number Ohio proposes to
proAdmiral Porter's fleet will co-operate as ! -The loyal
governors of five of the nounced perfectly harmless, and to
furnish thirtv thousand. Indiana thirtv far as
pro; the extent of its
possible
duce
North
one eighth more Bread or
co-opera-'
Western
states
have
Illinois
offered
thousand,
the fed
Biscuit
wetnty-five thousand, lion
on the
from the same barrel “f flour than
depth of water in lied oral government 85.000 men
Iowa ten thousand and Wisconsin live river.depends
can be
to serve durOther battles must soon follow,and
procured with
other ; besides it onlythousand. The Governors are confident
victories will be won over the ing the summer, and they have been ac- takes about any
one-half the qiiautitr. I>*.
of being able to put the whole force on glorious
trans-Mississippi rebels.
eepted, Gov. llrongh bus issued a pro- pot 112 Liberty Street.
duty in 30 davs. The government has
'1 he enemy appears to have moved his !
clamation calling for 30,000
not yet accepted the
Michiproposition.
w hole force now here
troops, and
1',Rr' A distinctive fire oenrred at
to crush out the
gan was not consulted in regard to it, hut t'nion army. According to the reports of Gov. Morton of Indiana for 20,000.
Milhown, X. B. at 1 o’clock this
morning.
is
to
furnish
ten
thousand
ad- urisoners.Kirhv
expected
c or six
Smith,Dick Taylor,Greene
buildings w ere distroved,
The Monthlies—We have
ditional men. This movement was inaugthem I nngioii A Strout’s sash andamong
received
and
are all ‘in the field
Price,
Mind
urated by Governor Morton of Indiana.— I Magruder
tile Atlantic,
(leu. Banks and his commad.
Harpers. Monthly, Gody’s factory with all t|,,,r implements, fcr,
The proposition of the Western Governors against
\\ liitney A McDonald’s
The rebel loss in the battle of Sabine Lady's Hook, and Petersons'
machine shop,
Magazine for r rust s
is being considered by the Cabinet in ite Cross lioads
and Pleasant Hill was three
and wheelw right shop
May ; ami each and every one of them are togetherblacksmild
financial aspect.
to our one.
with nearly all tke esatents
The lack of water between Pleasant more than worth the subscription price— each.
I he fire communicated to
] If you don't believe it, and
John
TainrTE to Worth.—The students of Hill and Mansfield, rendered it
McAdam.s mill which was nearly
go
prudent to
buy a copy ! 'd
destroy; part of the
Hebron Academy made their teacher a liar to lull back to Grand Ecore, where new at Moses Hale's and see for
machinery was also distroryourself.
ed and the
supplies will lie issued sufficient for a long
building left in shattered consurprise gift on the morning of the 15th and
N*w
dition
forward
Goods.
march.
—Will
Mr.
all the purchasers
uninterrupted
McAdum’s loss is partly cotinst.
They presented to A. C. Herrick,
ered by insurance.
of all the different kinds of
’Hie house of Mrs.
goods sold in I Ash was
Principal, the New American Cyclopaedia
destroyed—insured for $tiAO_
Movement or Bl'RNNir>B. The move- our market, read attentively our advertis-'
and the Annual Clyclopedia for 1861 and
I’arington &. Strout had $700 insurance
ments now going on in
Virginia are puzzl- ing columns this week. All inch will find I heir loss is severe as is also that of Mr.
1862, consisting of eighteen vols., hound
the ijuid nunr.i and speculators most just the kind of
ing
reading that will tend to 1 rost and [he other losers by the fire each
in library leather, worth upwards of sixty
completely. Everybody supposed that increase their
and afford them ", nt’,1? “ad 110 ••••urnace.— Culait Herhappiness
dollars. Also to the assistant Miss Itnb- Burnside’s force was
going to its distiuatiou
illtf, ‘lift/:.
sea ;
but on Sunday "Carleton” tel-i the consolation that in these days of high :
ertson a nice photograh album,
by
holding
—-1’be special committee of the
from
can purchase
prices,
to
the
they
egraphs
Boston
Washington
Mass
good goods, at
tighty cards.
Journal as follows ;
Legislature *npoiuted to consider the suhfair rates.
The occasion was a pleasant one to nil
“Persons desiring to visit Gin. Burn|«ct of the limitary road from
Bangor to
emnseted therewith.
C. W. II.
side’s force w ill not find it in former
Probably the wittiest saving in the the M John nver reports Hist -the comquarters. therefore they
are "f
is Umiglas Jerrold’s
as
language
well
at
that
may
°Pln>0R
the railroad
definition of “‘.‘"7'
stay
Sword Presentation.—The members home.
It has moved
we arc I,mfed
suddenly, and in a d igiuntism—that it is puppyism come to which
co-operate with
tin
of
Maine
of company
in
18th Maiue Artillery, sta- direction which upsets the calculations of maturity.
[ate
aiding presents no
such immediate and
all speculators. They are as much in the
tioned at Fort Sumner Washington, reto
special
Bon’t kill sparrow*. It is
this
State
dark as ever, for its distillation is still keot
as
to
computed
justify this Legislature
b) English naturalists that they carry to 1 granting the assistance
cently presented C'upt. Z. A. Smith, the a secret.”
ask-dfor, especial r
their
no less than
And this morning the
popular commander of said company, a
fifty grubs' 1per 11 is the railroads of our State are effectually
telegraph telle us hour, young
or 3000
tarred
the
that
feature
the
of
the
weekly.
great
belt
and
in
by
day
sash, as a
very superior sword,
existing law of Maine, which
the guage of all tl1(. ruiBo^, j„
token of their appreciation of him. The Washington was the passage of the Ninth
—A man named Joshua
[oiitrol.
savs
hat State west of
old veterans) through the I
Wright,
(Burnside’s
Corps
Portland from fonning
ameer who live, in
gift was selected and paid for, aud all the that city ! “Carleton” also t 1,'graphs
was t connection with
the proposed railroad
arrested and brought before ilapleton,
Justice Cook I or
“The I ell si troops are pouring iuto Vir- on h
arrangements made for ite presention,
transportation of freight without
ridav, charged with
having committed I *n*htpmciit—an item which
without the Captain having the least in- ginia, and refugees who come in say that1 a
the husineso
cowardly assault, on Saturday. 2(ith ult I i merest of the
the const notion has been enforced most
timation of what was going on.
country now feel to bo
upon the person of one Patrick Powers’ .
Captain unmercifully. The old and
‘•‘fccufciki
to
tin* economy of railroad earyoung alike a man upward. 70
Smith is jxrpular with his command, and
years of age. He was tage. The
Ece has a
are taken.
committee' therefore report
large’army, and, required to bud sureties
in the sum of ft joO t
tin regiment, and deservedly so.
to
add
its
numbers.”
every day
lor bis
,0 legislate
appearance at the S. J. Cuuit.
npon tho
1
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The Suspense,
The Army of the Potomrtc is nearly or
quite ready for the Spring campaign. General Grant has been busily at work putting
it in good fighting trim and in making such
disposition of the Union forces, as will insure success when active campaigning does
The utmost confidence is felt
commence.
in the ability of the Commander to beat
I-ce's army, and thereby destroy its old
prestige. It is felt also that General
Grant will make quick work of it when he
does commence, and that it w ill not he a
•ingle dash, or moro »erious effort of one
division of the army, while the balance of
the Union forces are lying idle at unimportant places. All the indications arc
that there will l>e fighting all round, where
there are rebels to be found, and important
positions to he taken. Not that the old
of scattering the Union armies is to
he followed, but that at a few important
points there is to be hard and serious work.
Lee's army wtll he destroyed if possible,
and to this end Grant is bending all Ilia
efforts with the army of the Potomac.
It may not he known to all, that the
present month has been a wet one in \ irginia. making it impossible for the army to
move.
This has been the cause of delay,
and is still ; and there will not be a move
there for some little time.it is not probable,
unless I.ce commences to move first, on
While
account of the state of the roads.

plau

all the arrangements are being perfected
the public mind is anxious about the result.

The Gunboat Southfield.
mind has been in suspense
the fate of this vessel since the
announcement that it was run into by the
rebel ram at Plymouth the 17th ult., ami
sunk iu five minutes. Addison Pool. Esq.
a former llcgister of Deeds of this County,
wa*
paymaster „.i board of tbe Southfield,
and <;oorge W. Brown, a young man of
The

iu

public

regard

this

to

village, had been appointed paymasjust arrived there.—

ter's clerk, and had

The first accounts gave no definite infurma
tion of what became of the tnen on board,
and tlie only intelligible information is
copied below from tlie daily Tribune of the
23d inst. It will be seen that Mr. Brown
The
is put down among the ••missing.”
probability is. that he saved himself, and
will soon be heard from :
IVashixqt.x, Saturday, April 31, 1S64.
The Navy Lopartaient has received the follow
ing ^formation of the destruction of the gunboat
Southfield:
About 5:50

p. m., April IT, Fort Gray, above
Plymouth, wm attacked by tbe rebels from the
0
of
battery
fuld-pioces on a sand bauk some
thousand yards np the river.
Lieut Cumm in Jer Flusicr dispatched the Ceres

the W hitehead, which w»f
doing picket duty up the river. In passing by
tbe reoel battery she received a shot through her
port gangw-vy, Killing two and wounding eoveu
The firing on th# fort ceased at about ‘J
men.
o’C ock; the Ceres returned about that time.
At ea ly dawn on Monday the enemy charged
upon Fort Giav, and were repulsed. Tho Dumb
shf II, au army gunboat, iu command of Eurign
Thomas ►*, Mokes, steamed up the river to com
municate with the fort. She returned, and funk
Later in the day tbe enemy apat tbe wharf.
peared in force in the rear of th- town, aud at
a
commenced
•nnsei
vigorous attack on Fort
Williami and Fort Weseel. at which time the Miami and Southfield, previously joined together,
The Southfield steamed
were cut loose.
p the
river to protect Fort Weasel, while the Miami
dropped down and shelled the enemy in front ef
Fort Williams.
Luring tbe evening the enemy assaulted Fort
W'esscl.and were repulsed three times, the Southfiel 1 throwing shell among them. About 10£ p.
m.. the Southfield dropped down the river and reported to Livut.-tom. tlus«*er, who ordered the
vessels to be lashed together with hawiera, the
Southfisld being on the port side of the Miami.
About midnight the Whitehead eame down ine
Cacbie, nod came alongside the Miami, and re*
ported the ram coming down.
A1 3 a. m. on Tuesday, the ram dropped down
alongside the Miami, under cover of the shade of
the trees, end when near, ran obliquely aero;*
The
iuto the starboard b .w of the Southfield
vessels bad been firing all the previous evening
at the enemy ou
shore, and were loaded with
shell, which there was nut time to draw. The
Lieut.-Coin. fired the first shell, and on its burst*
ing. some fragment either from that or the South*
field's shells, jebouoded, which caused his death,
the fragment* piercing his chest and skull, also
wounding tho following officers and men: Acting
Eusign Thwma* t». Hargis, Acting Third Assistant
Engineer Harrington, and some six or eight men,
to eommuuicato with

none

mortally.

I'pon the approach of the

ram the Southfield fired
her. The i»row of the ram running into the Southfield caiif-od her to fi 1 with water, and ehe sank in
fifteen minute*. The forward laahiugs were parted
by the pressure of tlir ram between our ve**eU, and
the after ones were cut. and a* many a* eould get on
the Miami did so. when the Miami retired, and was
pursued a short distance by the rain, which wan considered «l«>w, making tier four knot* per hour, the
.Miami throwiug solid shot at her a* «he retired.—
Some of the lueuof the Southfield took to small boats
and were picked up by the Whitehead and Ceres.
The Cere-* was despatched to Newberu immediately with the body of Commander Flttoter.
Among the names of the missing officer* we notice
that of lieo. W. Brown. Tayinaster's Clerk.
Some of the officers aud men of the Southfield may
have been captured, but most ha\e escaped
F ew or
none were probably lo^t.
The Miami is uninjured.—
The ram i* thought uot to have used her guns while
under the bow* of til* Miami and Southfield, uur
could our gnu* theu bear ou her. The shell tired at
her was wueu she approached.
at

The Sword Contest.—It is known
that a most dopant and costly sword was
presented to the great Sunitary Fair at
New-York, to be presented to the most
worthy General of tbe Union armies, as it
should be determined by the votes of the
visitors at the fair. It cost a dollar to vote
and therefore the more votes the more
dollars for the benefit of the commission.
The contest was kept up with great spirit
until Saturday afternoon at 2 V. M-. when
tbe books for tbe registry of tbe names
and tbe votes were removed, aud then for
tbe balance of the day, the voting was
done by ballots in sealed envelopes.—
When the hooks were closed, McClellan
was 2256 ahead of Grant, the two Generals principally voted for. The voting continued until the hour had arrived previously announced for the closing, when the
committee, consisting of Judge Daley,
Wilson G. Hunt, William Kimball, J.
Butler V right, and Wm. H. Webb, counted the votes aud announced the result as
follows, viz : Total vote,
44,963
General McClellan,
14,509
Grant.
30.291
163
Scattering,
44,963
Grant's majority,
16.762
Maine Regiments.—The 13tfi, 29th
and 30th Maine regiments are with the
army iu northwestern Louisiana.
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[FROM MF.SSR8. GRF.KM A CO., DFER ISr.r. ]
_Seven of the I’hipsburg CopperGREEN’S LANDING, Me., A pi il 21 at— Ar
head rioter* have plead guilty before the
elections 19th, Br sch Mary Juno, Patterson, from Boston
Sagadahoc Court of abstracting each.
for St John, N IL
fined
been
.SIS,
have
nnd
return*
Br sell Onward, Thompson, from Boston for
!
John. N B.
_Geo. M. Weston. Ksq., has started St Sch
Forest, Brown, Mill bridge for Rocklind.
a new paper in Washington called The
20th, sch Kemluekeak, Mitchell, Harrington
Gen.
Fremont
It
Era.
TYrie
supports
for Boston.
for the next Presidency.
21st, sch Express, Stanley, Cranberry I.-les for
J Boston;
Sciota. Green, fiorn Belfast.
!
-The total amount of State bounty, * Cld 21st, schs Victory, Smith, for Bangor.
the
in
towns
cities
and
the amount paid
Sch Henry Chase, Thurston, for Bangor.
Sell II innibal, Wnrren, for Boston.
Stute for bounties, and the State aid to
70.
I
to
April 2.)th—Ar22d. sell Andes, Eaton, Camden,
families, amount
$5,744,082
bound fishing.
sessin
is
now
24th. sch Cion, Bowden, Trenton for Rockland.
-The Supreme Court
Sch Catharine, Hutuldcton, Uluchill.
ion at Farmington, Judge Walton presidSell Regulator, Eat<n, Little Deer Isle.
ing Three, murder trials will come before
Sell Annie Lewis, Cooper, North Haven, bound
The trials are those
the present session.
to Western Bank, fishing.
of Doyle, Uieli and Tompson.
I Sch Ann Groen, Webber, Rockland for Rluchill
"Saturday, 23d, ab- ut C I’. M. soli Gold Hunt_It is hinted that the worthy Judge
er, Leach, of Rockland, struck on an unknown
of Probate for this county has been bedd- sunken rock, about a quarter of n milo south id
ing terms of Court here in town, during Barters’ Island, and sunk above the rail in three
the winter months, not down in the sched- minutes, and went down out of sight in half an
hour. The crew had barely timo to tako to the
ule duly prepared !— [Marliias Union.
boats, saving nothing. She a had hold full ot
I.oWEt.t,, 25th.
wood, bound from Isleau llaut to Rockland; they
l’.dwnrd W. Green, who murdered have been in search of her for the last two days,
but
so far are un?uccessrul.
Cupt Leach was roll#
Frank Converse, teller of the Malden
and has no insurance; to him it is a great
Itank. was to day sentenced In be hung. owner,
loss,
An immense crowd was in and around the
DOMESTIC PORTS.
court-house. lie received the sentence
Fi llivah—Ar 22d, sch
w ith apparent coolness.
Everglade, Urann,
Calais.
-The ni.ti wav Heat.—A man hn*
Cld 23th, sch Castilian, Belatty, New Bedford.
been exhibiting an “incubator,” or hatcher
East Machias—Ar 22d, brig Cosmos, Talbot,
of eggs by artificial heat, at Lancaster, New York.
Penn. About seven hundred eggs have j Baxc. m Ar 24th, schs Polly A Claris*!, Grinbeen kept warm for four weeks—one week dle, Sedgwick; Alary Francis, Webb, Deer Isle.
longer than the hens would have taken, Hudson, Warron, Rlesboro; K II Coliou, Roberts
Bucksport.
anh tha result is seven chickens.
Macjiias—Ar 19th, sclis Amanda, Lamson,
Goino Fp. Our paper-maker has just Bostop; Douworth, Drew, do, bark Salliu Bosput another cent to the price of paper per ton, Leavitt, New York—was 32 days ou tho p>upound, charging us just one hundred per sage
Cld 21st, sch Ann Maria. Kent, Boston.
<>ur readers
cent, more than in 18li2.
PnKTt.ARD—Ar 19th, schs Indjx, Cousins, EIDmust see that at this price it must be hard
Jatues Henry, Ray, t>urry; Oregon, Mil
work for newspaper printers to pay their wortti,
Rluehill; Victory, Duncan, Bangor.
ler,
bills. If. than, our friend* wish the Tunes
Ar 20th, schs
Utica. Thorndike, Rockland;
continued, every one who owes should pay Sarah Aun, Grover, Calais; William, Fletcher.
or il
J B Johnson. Barber, Jonosport, Sea
at
the
Call
office,
at
once.
Machias;
you
up
live out of town semi by mail. [Hath Bird, M nlinoe, Cherrjfield ; Jas Basbour, Forester, Bcmiek; Williams, Milliken; Commodore,
Times.
Clark, and Elizabeth, Higgins, Ellsworth; GramRlaivdell,
-A soldier lay in a lady's house, se- | pus, (Grant, Sullivan; Henry Clay,
Franklin; Sophia, Bennett, Surry; eloup New
Verely wounded. A Major General rode York, Fullerton, Ellsworth.
Ar 21st, sobs Convoy, Cook, Calais; Forest,
up to the door, lli* orderly took his horse,
He got off. went in. and sat down by the Jordan, and Packet, Grant, Ellsworth.
1, schs Mary Elizabeth, Mereer; Thistle,
dying man's side. Taking out a little M Ar 22and
f. r. Franklin; Mary
N Harvey, \*.
n,
book, he read from it : "Let not your heart
Bennett, Hancock, Valparaiso. Higgins,
be troubled.” etc. lie then knelt down Kilim,
fronton; Col 'iuini ms, Matthews. Sullivan; Abnnd offered up a prayer to God for that dy- by Gale, McDonald, Belfast; Elmira, Warren,
ing soldier. Arising from hi* knees, he Macbias, Rubicon Guptil; Levant Smith; Cobent down and kissed him, and said— cheo, Pamlleton; J B .Myers, Smith; Marmora,
Prudence, Cowmb.-t, Bangor, Hornet,
“Captain G-, we shall meet in heaven.” Smith, and
That General wus Ma- Butler, Calais; Eliza A Helen, Dow, Franklin;
11c then rode oil'.
Ligouia, Manley, Fremont.
jor General Howard.
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remedy for Whooping Cough.

thsui,

everybody

3u»7*

th

liile re-id:; ;ia **,
di*• o\ernl ii s:i!e h'• T
"

a mis«i/suai v,
i..r tiie cure of \m "'i> \\
Diseases of the I rinoi uno
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ii sin live::

iiaiic nvr.:

BATCHELOR

S Celebrated Ha'r

Is the liesI in the
TMK

OXI

Dye

World

V

Harmless, True and Keliablo Dyo Known
This splendid Hair I»yr i« I*» rf ct—r' ang*-« IDd,Rusty
• Urey llair. iiutaut'y to a fj'ooy B.n<k or Sutural
l.Vou a. without Injuring the II sir
Staining the Skin.
|i*4v« it the Hair S ft and It* .sutiful ; imp ir'.s fresh v. ally. trr pitarl/ rest >rtng Vs pristine c *1 *r a*.*l r*-.Hith the
ll «!T- ts of Ha4 My s TH** genaiue is sigi.e ! \\ II,LIA M
<

A

li

\TCII KKOlt,

l.oull he avoid
81 ltAKCl.

1

others

*'1

PoM by ad
Y ST., N. V.

at**

mere laoUsIioin.

D(^g£.*U, lie.

and.

FACTO

\

|

ly3Jr
Qati Kflur'i Vrr 'I'mlrt i'reum for J)rrjt»in g the Hi'

H

—

Special

(tr

Pro• kv

j

Allcnlion is usKcmI lo

nr\nEwell'S rntvfilial cornu lkmf.my
To make a € >ugh Remedy thorough f.sr ad Ihr at and
Lung 0 >ni plaints, ami U» ri*1 the min *-f climatic cause**,
wh-u th- gr at error has hern, the introducing <<• c siipodents which dehilitate.aud bjr such t«» r« .‘train the gr .it
e*t freedom of use, as the only true theory by which -itch
c owpUi iUi can be affeciuallv cured, *e thr p* iut mad
4a this valuable preparation. T preri-nt a*k ug at n
Aiou to Isug stories of great cure*, audio •>ng d<*» r.ptisi
technicalities. I Would ask CONFIMKN' E which will he
•acred, in C ms, Coniiis, IIoahsi su-*, miu TiU'ur
llaoNCHUL and Asuikith' Co .m at x v«* all la bat .n.d
u
n**-.'•
Li x«. CrarLAixT.', which, w
I, m \ in «'•*
i.i.s ii*;* r■■suits.
•i arnos, aud to prove Oe* ded.si
h.
J
L. Ill X X EW
l l. i,a.»n !•
Commercial Wharf, ii*>stoa,
Calvin O, Perk, Agent, Ellsworth
NV.
Aid**!) A i‘*» M sugor, 11 11. Ilay L C*»,»n<l \V
Isl.n
F I’htTlip*, Portland, \Vh**l*.*#al Agents.
luilo
For
sale by d -alers in every »*iiy and towu.
LT
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April 4th, Mr.

ROOTS AM) 8II0IS.

Apply

at

to

tiii:

I..IUIi:s :

-v

Single.

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR

FEfflALEsX

Molasses, Brooms, CofTco, Granulated Sugar.
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, ."piit
Peas, Beans, Bice, Oolong and Soucnong Tea,
Puro Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. For- gene and I/ird Oil. Puro Burning
Fluid. All of which will ba sold low for cash.

^S^JyS

Ellsworth by
c.G.TECK.

MEMORANDA.
Lacmched—At Bath 21 st inst, a fine barque
of 620 t >ns was launched from the yard of Sto*
pben I*arrabee, Esq.
It was an excellent launch

barque is owned by Capl Albert Otis, of
Brunswick, Capt Becker, ol Brunswick, the builder, and others, of Batn.
Ihe

'V I’

N

I,

>.

•■!•••

i'\
!'.

Greeley.

good

of

we

hare

articles.

an

Gent’s

extensive assortand Con

Calf, Kip

Flour,

*Cwl6

u

!

Tens,
Rutter,
Cheese,

Cam! It's,

Currants,
Raisins,
Fish
MOLASSES, of all grades.

/

ket price.
Tii»i kful f-r past, patronage and favors, wo
hope, by strict at tent i -n to business and keeping |
the b«jt of goods, to rneri*. and receive a continuance of the .-uiiie.

Saimrif'rft A Fefcrs.
40
Ellsworth April 27. ISiU

21 ft"

24 uft
hi

JUST RECEIVm
_

Arooslooli

Potatoes,

and

Herds Glass Seed.

\\

j

COOKING. PARLOR.
Oin<-<- mul

Miij* SIovi-h.

an-l mich articles as are usually kept in a store of thi*
description.
1 manufacture the most of my goods, ami therefore. feel sure of giving good and durable articles.
I til -o keep constantly on hand a large assort- |
ment of Enameled, Hrittanla and Japanned Ware,
cast iron
line., sheet lead, lead pipe, stove pipe, chain,
and copper pump*, tire frame?, own, ash and boiler
_

mouths, kc., kc.
Thankful for past favor?, 1 |hope
tciv« & continuance cf the same.

1

fo

inert*-

and re-

Tongues,

|

Ellsworth, March 1, 18C4.

7

Call arid examine

Hats and

our

stock of

GALLON

by

Oolong

and

Teas.

VERY FINEST GRADES.

MAIM STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth* April 27. I*li4.

Understanding.

from C A. M. to 0 P. M at the Ellsworth

STORE,

over

Kerosene Oil

Fluid.

Lard,
Molasses, Fish,
(loll Medal Salcratus,
Soap, Candles, Currants, Spices,
Cheese, Gutter, Crackers, Sugars, Grown
and White, Starch, Ketchup,
Pickles, Grooms and
Pails.
TOBACCO, of all kinds.
A'«o

a

large atook

OIL

I’ur lli<*

which
store

is

can

in

bought cheaper than

at

any

l< \?n

<»n

Water street, uext door below 6. A H.

Duttou.

THOU AH HI AH A A.
B.— Highest market price paid for
Country

^
Produce of all kinds.

The sub ciiber ha* received the
largest an t best stock of frerge
^^yCopgreM and Serge Halmoial-,
which
ver offered in t h iff State,
few
be will sell lower than can bu purchased for at the present timo iu liontou or any-

a

lotf

•

."TakfefiC

r.vo

HANOOrt.

Schooner CUEDl T, of Surry, ('apt. M.
I
Grant, will run regularly between Hangami El'swortb, this m ason, as a freighting pu<*W<*l
f

1111E

Said schooner is well calculated for river tr* igbting, and every care and attention will be given to
any bu si ties* entrusted to the Captain.
Those having business connection between Ran*
gor and Elleworth, ond intermediate places, will
find it for their interest to patronize the “Pa Wet

U

T

I

C

X

my wife, Nancy A. Smith of T>ecr
v ?
I?le, h:u left my bed ana board without cause
tIsis i- therefore to warn audeautiou all persoilS front
harboriiic or trusting ar on my account, as 1 shall
pav no bills of her contracting after tills date

\:ivy

l.ow-rrinul <'olli»ction* ofl ReuiifiIill itlnsic for liar I’iuiiofortf*
The Home Ciu<lk; a collection of Marches,
Waltzes Polkas, Schottischcs, I.edowLS, Quadrilles, Contra Dances, Four-liand Pieces and Piano I
Heins, 2 vo 1 s., each. Bds $2, cloth 2,25, cloth
full guilt 3.00.
Tur. Silver Chord; a collection of gongs, ballads, quartets, duets, Ac., with Piano
niment.
Bds $2, cloth 2,25, cloth full guilt 3,00.
Tins Snowtcn of Pkarls; a collection of choice
vocal duets, with piano accompaniment, Bds $2, I
cloth 2,25, gilt 3.00.
Operatic Pkarls; a collection of songs, duets'
and trios, comprising the Vocal Beauties of the
best Oporas, with piano accompaniment. Bds $2,
loth 2,25, gilt 3,00.
Paklur Compa.viov ; a collection of songs, duet*
waltzes, marches, dances, Ac., arranged for the

uTimr

A \TT\

VllJJ

mix/

Goods*

subscriber has taken the store formerly
r|MIR
I
occupied by U. Gerry, Jr., at Ellsworth
Falls, und has just returned from Boston with »
good Stock of

FLOT'R,

MEAL

and GrocoTies of all kinds.
IIo has

a

choice variety of

Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Dry
Ware,
(■hi**
and

Crockery

•elected with tare and purchased low for the mar
kit.
All person* am respectfully invited to etuminw
the stock ot go* de now in store. A share of pot-

solicited.
John F. Whitcomb
40
Ellsworth Falls, O t. 21.

UFOKGF B. JOY
removed hi* *tock of good* to the Store for- 1
rueily occupied by J. I). RICHARDS, throe doors
above Peters’ corner, Mato street.
12
I

Photographs,
Ciirlr* de Vlsiln<

AMBROTYPES,

H33MOVED.

and ull kind* of Pictures, made at

The undersigned has removed hia stock of good*
to the Store on .Main Street, recently occupied by
Mr E. O. Walker and formeily improved by him

D

self.

N
MOOR’S
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

Srnr.br, (oppo.-dtc the Ellsworth Bouse,) Ells*
worth, Me.
-i.hscrlbr-r bin ing on hand a large assortment
-i v |» <»i t iws, Frame?*, A«., is now
I ottlir
in, ,i;tn .1 f,. ini in li all wliii may gi\ e him a call with
lMioiocr.’iph- <■» <Bh' likenesses, at the most reason
able price*. und in the mo. t fashionable stvlts.
I lav ing empb*. ril t lie services of Mr. A. J. Markm,
im
ul the t-* t artist in the Mate, and being in coniant receipt ..f th»* tat. t and newest styles ot Cards
M.ux

JOHN D.

RICHARDS.

El I.* worth, March 2a. lbC4.

10

'■'Ill

«

14

Fresh

Supply

Flour,

>

and f rame-. Im* is prepared to furnish Card and Al*
bum I'e :ores in hiiv ipiant ity, plain or colored.
Particular attention given to copying and engraving «<> life .j/. small pictures. Also < t>Yoring in India
ink, oil. atnl water colors.
Ml an invited to call and examine specimens and
pi ire..\ U. —Satisfaction siren In all cases or no ehargo.
D. X. MOOK.
43
Ellsworth, Nov. fifh, lM3i

Corn,

A I?** one at the « Rice of the subscriber, in
Hu -ksport, on the tkird Wednesday of May next,

W. I. Goods,
Provisions

a. m.

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
1
14
Rucksport, April 12, ***»4.

M. G. WEBB & Co

and

Groceries,

For sale by

J. R

Ellsworth, July 14th,

A. E. Redman.

1803.

33tl

wholesale dealers in

li locksmith

COUNTRY PRODUCE

PLOU R,
Commercial
No. 81

cmiAtiti

New

lias

rrobiili? dolin'.
fIlIIKRE wiil ho a Probate Court In Id at the
I
Probate Office, in Ellsworth, on Wednesday
the 27th day f April, instant, at ten o’clock a. >i.
o'clock

Likdi .11 a ii ii f:*«* luring Co.,
00 Courtland St.. New York.

Omo

REMOVAL.

STORE."

1.

LODI MAXCFACTtTRING COMPANY,

f[MlE

I
with an experience of 24 vunrs, again offef
fur sale a uniform article of Poudrette at low
ices.
pi
The experience of thousands of customers attest
tc the fact that it is the cheapest and the very
hc>t manure in market, and paiticularly adapted
f«»r Tobacco, Corn, Potatoes, and Gari»em TrItck.
Tne Company manufacture awo Bomb Ta-fbI1
(a substitute for Guano), from bone, night soil
Price $ :6 per ton.
and gnrtno, ground fine.
A pamphlet containing dir* ctlons for use, prices,
Ac may bo had free by addressing a lett r to

ronage

A. S. ATHERTON,
Ellsworth, Pec.

$1,50

Howe's Drawing Room Dances—Piano
1,51
Fnion Collection Popular Duetts,
50
Flute and Piano Duotts,
50
Julini’s Farewell Album,
50
JulSen’s Mu«ic lor the Million,
50
Seri by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.
OLIVER DIl>ON A CU, Publishers. 2‘J'J Washington Street, Boston.

eadi at a profit less than the credit
be told at a very small advance.
At tho
I'uuie aud see; it will do you good.
of
tho
sign

SHOE

Poudrette! Poudrette!!

accompli-\
j
I

Mock and Finding.

4*

CAY'TION.

14

lbG4.

14

(JESTS CALF LEG.
CALF ('OSGRESS anti
BALMORAL BOOTS,
and other kind* f >r Ladie*, (Junta and Children.
Also, Boot and >hoe

al ten

Ellsworth

A

P

where else.

other

IjTKrery thing may bo foo d at my utorc that
usually kept in a first las* Grocery otore.

Store
A

be

1

^

:md Murine Corps
RODNEY surra.
14 vv
Dr or Tale, April 19th, 186-1.
a
l’KuVusr Marshal's Orru r,
5th District of Maine,
N OTICE.
K
B
M
n
DO
Belfast, .Me., April l-», itiL4- j
■ ~JER'OXS between tha ages of n^htern and
T hereby pi re notice that I have given to fny son,
Mil land lies*
I.
thirty-five yvar9, and not le*s than five loot ( aleb p i mi.idwhi. In> time to transact
and T shall pay ntf
four inches high, (veteran soldiers who harescrv- 1for him-clf as if .*1 vnaf.i *>f age
c'nim his wages aftcr'thl*
"debt of hi? contracting n
cd out iino lull enlistment, and are of robust
KlCliAKD GOODWIN.
date.
health may be taken at forty years of age,) de- \\ iI ness —W.M. P. lit Kit*14
piring b.list in the Naval service, or in the
Mariavilie, April lb, 1N)4.

bought fer
price, and will

CLOTHING;

4inll

March 10, l«t)4.

II. IV. 1IARDFN*

All

of

ISLE, ME.,

and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
and complete assortment of goods, which they of*
for for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
or its aqmvalent. consisting in part of

The under-igned, Albert F. Higgins, of Eden, In
the County of Hancock and State of Maine, hereby
All of the above named pood?, and a great
give? notice that his wife Charlotte W. Higgins, has
many more, too numerous to mention, will be sold |left his bevi and board without good caute therefor,
low
for
ea»h.
Those
•*iid that h* -hall not lie acrountnl.de for any expert
about
will
very
purchasing,
find it fir their interest to call and examine wy ! *e» or 1 >ills of her contracting while s<» absent.
A. F HIGGINS.
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
13»i
Eden, April 4th, 1864.

Scats Free to all that leant good bargains.1 piano.
Commencing Monday, April 25th, and continuing
through the teason.

Jim NT and GROUND.

informing the in*

fifty
Shirtings, Delaines, Clothing)
plain Prints, Sheetings.
Oi! Cloths, Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading, Manilla, Marlin, Confectionery, Loots, Shoes,
Lubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Hemp,
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS.
Si* zing, Stationery, Leef, Lard, Hams,
The largest assortment ever brought to this place,
It ice,Tobacco, Pork,Oakum, Cod Liu**»,
all
the latest styles of the season,
embracing
Jewelry, White Lead,Verdigris, P.ir
and in all colors, prices and qualities—
aiYiuo Varnish. Linseed Oil, Coal
perfect beauties.
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks,
Salt, Ac., Ac.
X. IL- Cash paid for Old Juuk, Rags, Eggs,
Carpeting.
1
and
all kinds of Produce.
A good nssottnient in Woolen, Hemp and Oil (’lothQUEEN A CO., Agents.
.mirw Matting, Carpet Tacks, and .Stair llods.
Doer Island Thoroughfare, Maine,

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

BOOT k SHOE

Souchong

11AKE
habitants of
DEER

of

and

money.
All such recruits will be credited in tho quotis
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil^
for draft the same as men lor the Army.
give good satisfaction, and will bo £old at very
A. D. hEAX,
low price*.
Our motto is
<’apt. and Provost Marshal, 5th District of Me.

JARS.

or

opportunity

all wool shawls.

Marine Corps, will make application at this cilice
for examination.
It such applicant passes the
-urgeon of the Board of Enrolment ho will be at
once sent to the Navy Rendezvous.
Able or Ordinary Seamen enlisted into tho Xa
vul Service receive an advance of three months
Recruits for the Marino Corps
pay and bounty.
receive no advance pay bui arc cutitlcd to prize

Caps,

largo variety uf

a

On tho Human

—ALSO—

asked to pay for a machine without thorough
trial.
Mr. Tyler will attend to the sale of tho machines
in other towns in the two U< unties as soon as the
wants of this t<>wn can bo supplied. Orders by)
mail cm bo addressed t>* L. B Lliner. Ellsworth,
or Royal Tvler, North Ellsworth, and will receive
prompt attention.
We have also in connection with tho washing
with
urchin*, the Universal Clothes Vringer,
nogg wheel1, making it m »r« durable and less!
likely to injury tb:«n any other; and is pronoun .-Price from §a,hO
ed tho very best wriugor in use.
to S7,0t), according to sis*.
II. Whiting, G. W. Xawbagin.
UfcFKitExcEh
J. R. Jordan. L Davis, E. L. M
Allen, David
W.
N. K. Sawyer. J. F.
J.
Coombs,
Bonsey,
Davis. 6. K Whiting, J. F. Hooper, B. F. Aus-

C. T. ULMER,
ROYAL TYLER.

J01IX W. IilLL.

Eil* worth April 2?tli.

Beef,
Hams,

PICKELS

have

tin, Lloracu Davis Robert Cole.

«f nil kin-1*, vchioli we ar* prepared to make up
ami at tho
t»» order, in the very latest styles,

TAMARINDS,

Machine

—

SHAWLS.

RECRUITS.

VESTIXGS.4-c.,4c.t

Lard,

DRIED APPLE,
DUX RAISINS,

the right to

*•

ripe, Zinc, Pumps,

Ladies Black German Broadcloth, Water,
Aiidwlescx and Salisbury All Wool gooes.

ZX1V JL

CM*

this

WIIF.KEAS

CHEESE,

ULMER’S STEAM MILL,

PIPE,fro1

li’Ol M> inspectfuIIv inform the citizen* of Ells
w-.rth ami virinitv. that In- "ill continue the
Stove and I in Wan- lmsinc«- at hi- old -tau I. " hi re
|« hneju-t received, in addition to Ids former large
stock m extensive assortment of

Smoked

and take this method to bring sail Machines to
the notice of the public.
It has been tried in our famines, and in many
other families in this vPlage, and in every Pittance
the result has been most -utiblactory, and we c m
filently assert that it possesses more of the
requisite qualities of a go'-d washing machine
than any other heretofore offered to tho public,
and we feel assured that a fair tri-l of it will
convince any reasonable person that it is a v.ilu
anle acquisition to the kitchen on washing days,
and having tried it will purchase one,
ll is compact and light, occupying mwnoro,
ro ui than a common wash tub, and can ou ns {
easily handled; it is simple, with no complicated
parts to g* t out of order, and can bo worked by a |
bov or girl with a little practice as well as by an
In washing, a single part of a garment, 1
adult.
as the wristhaud or collar of a shirt can be washed
with* ut washing the whole, as all ether Machines
d«, thereby saving tho wear of the garment bv rub
bing of tho parts already clean ; und las», though
lea t, it is cheap, costing only six dollars, which
brin_».« it within the reach of every one having i
clothes to w ash.
Toe machines can be soon ami examined at ti e
place of manufacture, and can bo ordered of |
No person will bo
either of the subscribe1 *.

Tin Jl arc,
LEAD

Tork,

Washing Made Easy, I

STOVES,

Trenton, March 17.

as

proof,

Samuel Young.

Ellsworth.

STRIPED SIIIRTING and SHEETING.
SALISBURY and ORANGE FLANNELS,
BLACK SILLS, m all prices and qualities.

Such

the head of the farm lot.
Said farm and land will be sold at a bargain.—*
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber
S. K. Whiting, at
on the premises, or of 11. A

summer wear.

Ellsworth, April 21,

Ready-Made Clothing,

No. 1 & 2 Mackerel.

ltespeetfullv.
E. i PHELPS, Cor. Fee.

Washing

boys

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

K the benevolent will ascertain what the\ cun
spare for tlie-e purpo-e-. aiol Mind it to .Mr-. Phelpor Mr*. J i-tlale, it -hall lie used to the best advuutage
f»r the comfort of sick and suffering soldier*,

Patent

j

also

Barley,

Beef,

I>\

Gray’s

variety

cordially I
The stuck

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERE*.
DOESK/.XS,

MEAL,

Seed,

Soed

the Soldier’s Aid Society, materials, either new
> <>r part worn, cotton or woolen, for making into
f.'uilt-. Even small piece* will be acceptable. Also
piece* of carjietiug, or other woolen good* for slipper-: and piece* of cotton tluuncl for Tilling them.

in tire Counties of Hancock and Washington,
commenced the inauulacture of the sauio at

good

a

and would
invite tiio examination of the public.
consists
in
just opened,
part f

Garden Seed,

WANTED.

JL

to

now

FURNISHING GOODS.

Seed

for

AND

Sale.

1

exhibit

prepared
\REof seasonable
goods,

103 Barrels Flour.

NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.

subscriber* having purchased
manufacture uml sell

U ca^ij Utah c Clo tljimj,

shortest notice.

Grass

largo assortment of

CASHIflARETS, ERIKANETS, TWEEDS
COTTONADES,

<

24 00

COTiiST and

a

Mens’ and Boys' Hats and Caps of all kinds and
styles.

and dealers in

nice, and all the difTierent kinds that
n-iiiilly found in a Grocery Store.
GT1’ "intry produce taken ut tho highest mar-

24 Oft

Farmjor

The subscriber intending to chabgt hit
business offers for sale his farm and buildings sit*
tinted in Trenton, on the road leading from Ellsworth to Mt. Desert. The buildings coisi t of
dwelling house, 26 feet by 50, with a long porch
and wood-house adjoining it, with a good well of*
water in the wood house
Also, two barns. Three
are about 30 acres of improved land, 25 aeres of
pasture and “0 acres of wood land.
Said f tnn has a good privilege for salt dresling
of rock weed and muscle bed.
Also another wood lot of 75 acres, situated near

HATS Sc CAPS.

are

M

14

Co.,

Fresh and

of IIANi'iM'K.

4'

Friend &

Joseph

Lard,
Tobacco,

Soap,

ti
twenty four dollum,
Sir iben. forty -eight dollars,

in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

Sugars,

SaleratuH.

and

Figured end striped Cashmere; and
different patterns uf checked, striped

s T Y I, T]

Meal,
Coffee,
Spices,

BLEACHED AND BROWN SIIIRTING AND
SHEETING.
FROWN and BLUE DENIMS.
DOESKINS, CASSlMERE AND SATINETT,

CLOAKING.

& Summer

Spring

assortment.

F L A N N E L S.

Ellsworth. April 26, 1864.

Loots; Laluiorals, Gaiters and slippers, l'ur
Ladies, Children and Mims, in good variety.

one Imnilied
twi-nty-rigtit dollar-|t?S Of)
himdn«l tw euty-eight dollar-,
12*00

16

dealer in

Tin- Ware, Lead,

Marine Journal.

N

No
N'ii.

mx<.ii:

years, experience in the.
business in Kllsworth, the subscriber understands
the wants ot the community: thankful far past
favors, and the continued contidenceol the public,
ho hopei to merit and receive a continuance of it.

W. I. Goods & Groceries CLOTHS &. CLOTHING
I

N

1

eleven

land is well worded with Spars, Spiles and Ship
Timber, Containing one of the best Fishing Stands
in eastern Maine.
F r further particulars inquire of Daniel W.
Brewer ^ Co
of Eden, or lVrry H
Brewer of
DANIEL \\ BREWER,
Mt. Djsert.

No. ■*,

At a
C

had

HE subscribers offer f<»r sale, upon favorable
J
terms, s« vea hundred acres of wood and
timber bind, situated in the south east part «>f the
tswn of Ml. Dosort. bounded on the shore from
A portion of the above
Seal Cove to Otter Creek.

\. ot \o. 3, twe jt; -four dollar-,
Strip N. of No. 4. twenty-four dollars,
No *. feouth Div., twenty-four dollars,

Kllsw.rlh.
JOHN Will (TAKER,
( Hanex k. \e wan. deceased, hr glvir.ghond
.11 the < *
are
a* the lawdirects;th« y th *r<forc request all person* win
,»Irhtrd to the said deo-a*et! estate, to make immediate
alio have any demand* lh«r« >n, l*
and
th<>spayment.
exhibit the same for settlement.
MARY A WHITTAKER,
DANIEL II »W AN
Ellsworth, ArrH 27th, 1861.

Ilavicg

as

gress

j Strip

now.

r*ut fund*.
sol d r, r d mao / v rs u t.v f. i: a / / j
I
ill JOHNS & JIM.IM EK, ITopnctora
%
far Siract, \>W fork.
M <

especial

In this department
ment

I I’oN the following Townships or Tracts of land
not liable to be aiM vi'il in any town, the following
a*'n«iin nt- for >tnte l ax of 1**’*4, were made by nn
art of the I.egi-iature approved uu the twenty -fifth

•stale of

to
Bosoms, Collars and
Baynuin-* New .Style of Measurement. All Indies
kn-'W how difficult it is to make a good fitting
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved
Call and got patterns and directions.
Glltl.* Wauled—to work in shop.

•

Stato of Maine.

'I’HE subscribers hereby gir* public imurr to all cou
cerned. tl at they have b.-c.i 1 il> appointed and have
taken upon theraselv. « the trust of Administrate rs of the

SHIRTS,
Wristbands, according

prices.

large

a

Cotton and Cotton Wool and All Wool
white Flannels. Blue, Blue Mixed, and
all wool Red Flannels.

33.

KT.

HOSIERY,

Linon Crashes, and Scotch Diaper

I.
known as the “d;ean House,” nt East Kuilivnn, with the farm connected with it.
This bouse has been used as a hotel a number
of years, is thoroughly fitted for the business;
contains 22 rooms, large dining room nnd hall, it
in thorough repair and ready for immediate occupation. Is situated in a pleasant locality, at
equal distance from Clierrytieid and Ellswoith;
nud is a pleasant place for a Summer resort, being
near the fishing and berrying localities.
The farm contains 50 acres of land, cuts 10
tons of hay, his good pasturage and oontaiot
about 500 cords of wood.
Terms made easy.
Possession given immediate*
ly. For further particulars inquire of J. W. &
T. D. Jones, at Ellsworth, or the subscribor at
Sullivan.
THEODORE llEANK.
6wl0
Sullivan, March 24, 1864.

BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS,

I have recently learned to cut

of Sheetings and
now know that
the Invent. We in.
attention to this article.

LOW

us

kind*'.

Opera,

A. T. JELLISON.

PORTER brewer,
PERRY li. BREWER.

I.Antes

For fair in

vite

r¥1

■

Dr. Chceseman’s Female Fills !! !
They have received, and are now receiving the
canction of the most eminent I'nyuemi* iu Amt rica.
K.X 1*1.1* IT liIltK* THIN* with each llofe— the
pi ire,
One Dollar jar Hor, con t mining from IKttO • Pill*.
Pills sent hy mail, promptly, by reinittiug the price
to the Proprietor*, orauy authorized Agent, in cm

sell

we can

GLOVES and
Of all

CUTTING done at short notico and in the latest
style*.
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices.

purchased a large lot
Shirtings, at a bargain, and

Valuablo Wood Land for Sale.

<

ash

We have

Goods,
Shawls,
Style Hats,
Spring Bonnets,

have relied upon for many year*, or can r*
JtFWAHl. OF IMITA TlO.V.s These
Fib* form the Finest preparation a nerput forward,
with iv.vimiIatk ami I'Kitaigri ntm • kns* DON 1
HK DECEIVED. Take this ad vert Dement to your
Druggist, ami tell him that vuu want the HI S T and
moat It E LIABLE FEMALE M EDICI .V L IN' IMF
WOULD, which is comprised in

Braces,
Stocks,
Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Ac.

SHEETINGS;

examine claims of creditors against the estate of
THOMAS J llOOPKIt. late of Franklin,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
month* are allowed to said creditors to present and prove
their claims; and that they will l»e in session at the Town
House in Franklin Wednesday, May 25lh. 1SG4. and also
on Thursday, t»ct b*
2U.b, 1nG4, ut ten o'clock iu the
forenoon of cacti day.
PIMPEL WA830X.
J AMKS M. ELAI3DELL.
*15

N

mauuikii

makes and at the lowest

and

opiirinrrship

only Medicine that

Gloves,

HOOP SKIRTS.

<’oiiimi«i*ioii4'rVi Solicit
undersimet!, appointed by the .Indue of Probate
rpHF
1 for the ryjnty of II mcock,Commissioners to receive

I

I

Collars,

Ladies’ and Mi?«)»es’ IIoop Skirts in nil the beat

H'fto
D., cigb’y dollar-,
H'0ft
2!, do eighty dollars,
67 ) ear*.
6ft fm
Sc ^wi .k—April ?. !, of diptheria. A MI A. No 22. do eighty dollars,
80 00
Wat n. duu ot Joshua and Ably Watson, ag«u No. 2*, do eighty Hollars,
16 year*.
Vo
do one hundred twenty-eight dollar- 128 00
I v this ProTi lenf*. a dearly loved daughter No. 33, do one hundred forty-four dollars,
141ft"
reiu v*-d from the family circle, and
and i-r••
do one hundred twenty-eight dollars.128 Oft
No. M
a faTorite from a
Urge circle of friends. Long No 36, do o-e hundred
twenty-eight dollar*, 12s 0ft
I word*, and kind
w 1. her cheerful mih!
•, go
do one hundred sixty dollars.
Iftn ft"
No.
died- be remembered b> ail in the neighborhood,
% 0*'
No. 4", do nine ty-six d-dlars,
for she war the ligh of uruny hearts aud homes,
KftftO
No. 41. do eighty dollars,
aud the pri le of ail.
ft Oft
Butter Island, six dollars,
9 Oft
do nine dollors sixty cents,
Eagle
CALL AND SKL THOSE
>prcue Head and Bear Island,Jfour dollars
4 w»
and eighty cents.
Now Dress
Beach I.-land, two dollars eighty cents,
2&
If >g
do two doll rs eighty cents,
2 8ft
Summer
4 fft
B adbury’s I-land, four dollars,
New
I’oid Island, near Little Derr Island, one dollar, 1 ftO
Western Island, eighty cents,
bv
Little Spruce Head Island, one dollar sixty cents, 1 Oft
ft 4"
Pond Island, six dollars forty cents,
liibbons and
« alf Island, four dollars,
4 <x80
YVe-t Black Island, eighty cent*.
12"
East Black do
one dollar twenty cent*.
3 2"
do
Placentia
three dollars twenty cents,
do
i>f* of*
thirty-six dollars,
I am now opening our uf tin* nicest lot* Long
do
five dollars sixty tents,
6 tV'
Mar-hall’s
of Milinorv (»oo<N «*v«t l»roujrSit into K1Ntwo dollars,
2 ftO
Great Duck do
worth. au<i to which I invite public atten8<x>
Pickering’s do
eight dollars,
tion.
two dollars forty cents,
Old Harbor, do
2 40

A F.
r.lNworth, April 30tli.

of the largest and best
into Ellsworth,

brought

Flannels, Twilled and
flannels.

BALMORALS.
In groat variety of Styles and Prices.

A. M. HOPKINS.
15
Ellsworth, April 23, 18C4.

>

ly upon

Red and Gray
Plain. Opera

Brilliant,

Ladies and Gents linen cambric hdk’fs.
Hemstitched and Pongee hdk fs..
Linen Shirt Fronts, ff fronting linen,
Plain and checked Cambrics,
Muslins and Lawns,
Veil Beragr, Black Lace,
jyve and Tissue Veils,

Embroidery Braid,
11 oosterl 4’ Alpacca dress
Braids, Ladies Corsets 4" Bodices

A good variety of Woloen Shawls, in Long and
Square, in newest patterns and colors.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

Tears.

White

FURNISHING GOODS.

SHAWLS.

rot NTY

All Wool Table Covers,

large stock of the very latest styles of
and Summer Clothing, such as Overcoats
Frocks, Sacks and Rusinoss Coats, Pants and
which
will bo sold vary cheap.
Vests,

Lawns.

and Grass Seed.

Tj:k vsirkii’a Ori i«*r,
Augusta, April 20th, i.**V4

LINEN TABLE COVERS,

a

one

Tavern Stand and
Farm for Sale*
f ■ TIIE subscriber offers for Saley t ie Tavern stand

—

GLOTHI0&

have

TITHE subscriber being somewhat advanced iu
|
I
years, nnd wishing to change his bust*
1
n*M, will seii his farm situated in West Brooks,
| ville, in a very pleasant location, containing at
least 120 acres of land with a Cottage House d
years old, nil finished in the best Planner, and in
good repair. Well painted otit side hnd in.—
Two hams, With 2 sheds a: the barnl ,Wot)d hohstj
carriage house, workshop nnd storo house, wlih a
good c-Ilflf. Two wells of neter falling soil
water, one at the house nnd t'.io othrr nt the bum
The farm is to a good state of cultivation, well
fenced with cedar fencej the pasture is well watered with living water; with u plenty of wood and
Cedar fencing standing.
I’lio bouSo is the beat id
t' wn.nnd
cost 8 years ago. 2,- 00 dollars. I
will also sell with th: farm all or any
part of the
farming tool?, which are abundant; also a joke
"f 5 year oid oxen humane and
good, nnd an excel*
lent eow, nnd give possession in time for
spring
Work, and give a good title.
The above farm I will sell for $2,500, and
make the tortus easy;
Any person Wishing for a
good farm in a pleasant location, and for half ita
value, will please cull and examine for themselves.
John wa^son.
Meat BrOoksvillc, April 15, 1564;
14

Table Linens—Fino bray
Linens for dusters Ac.
Dc Ovlies and
N:t pkins.

sold by tho piece.

FLANNELS.

■■

j

or

In this branch I have
assortments ever before

and LAWNS.

Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins and

White, Blue,

Stover, age*

Court of |*i b ite held at ElUwurth.irithln and for tin*
the Uiurih W ednesday #f
anty of Hancock, on
Dr. Chrescmaa’a Femile Fill*
April * D. lsdi;
'THE iDOKK C. WOODMAN, tamed F\e.*u*or in a
Will immediately relieve, without pain, all dhturl
certain instrument purporting t i»e th'* last will and
I
aurea of the periodic diselut/ge, whether arising
from relaxation or suppression.
They act hk*- a teetamei t <.f Stephen ('Jxm, U* of Verona. in raid ouucharm iu removing the pains that ac<uiupuny ditli- ly,d-C'aaed, having present**.* the same lor probate:
cult or immoderate iiieu>iruutioii, and are the only
Ordered,That the said Executor give notice to all per
•afe and rc-iabe remedy lor I ushe*. >ick Headache. mss in' rest i. hy c tutli g •* copy of this order to be pub
k« successively in the ElUwirth American*
Pain* iu the Uin», Ha* k ahd >iih », 1‘a pi tat ion ol 11*hc«i three
the lirart, N'ervou* ireinors, Hysteric*. >pu»in>, I.anted at EK-'.ortli, that th-y may appear at a Probate
Itrokeu Sleep, and otlier unpeaiMtut and dangerous Court, I -he Imlden at Pucksport.in a nd county, ou the
e fleet a of au unnatural condition ol the sexual turn
third Wednesday *»f June next, at ten o’clock in the
lions
lu the worst cases ol Fiuor AlOos.or White* forenoon, and »h«w can*", if any they have, why the said
in*:rutt«enl should not lo-proved, approved and allowed
effect
a
cure.
they
speedy
a* the hut uni and testament of said deceased:
Dr. Choeaeman’a Female Fills
PARKER TICK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
Have heen used OVER A
AIMl.lt OF A CUNA. A. DaktlkTT. Register.
11 w
TI'HV. They arc ottered a* the onlv sate no an* of i
renewing interrupted men»t nation, hut Le</i« s must
bear iu tnJut th.u. there is one condition oj the FtDissolution of (
ma'e ayatem tit w'.ieii th‘'*e I i is • nmud h- token with- !
ont producing a PEC l L / A It IiF SC LI'.
the Con.
otice is l <*r«d.v given that the firm «»f .1. W
dition referred to it I'It Ed .V AT }—the rrtult.
lilt.t. Sc C«».. huve tills, day dissolved tkeir bu«iMl SCJH III .HI F. Such i* the irriuatUi.'e Undmrj of n«*-s
uhvction by mutual cous* nt. The busine-*
the medicine to rettore the sexual functions t>> u a or*
matters ••! the l«te firm w ill be settled by J. \V. Hill
mal cendtlion. that err u the reproductirc power of .tih.pki.uwd.
nature cannot rc.%utit.
A.N .NOl UO llAliM
iJIEl
j. w. him.,
/ 1*. ESTES.
iu any other way.
W
I
worth, April 2fHh, 1M4.
Dr. Cheescnun’i Female Fills
Are the

Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,£
Brilliants, and White Linens.

CAMBRICS, MUSLINS

Xick. Also
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French nnd
Panama, India and Leghorn, men aud bojr*.

■

thia Office.

Both Married and

Table

HATS,

late «-*

Approntico Wanted.

DAMASKS,

TUo latost stylo of

Trimmings,

••

order,

Goods,

Spring

Laces.

;

ruado up to

r

and Balmoral.
Congrtss and Balmoral. Boys' Oxford
Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics.

Mens’
and

>7

port A i t a r. d >r, Ml —A pril ?> !, Frank Living
••ton, a* d J years and C months, only o..iIU of Cyru« K. mid '•••porona Pudge*.
April 5th, Vashti. only 'laugh
At ••nne pi
!,'• i'*h. ag i .i years and
?*r of A bar and C ir
Both die I of m*asb*s
10 m- tiis.
Me itablMr*
North Buek.ip rt—12tn iu t
widow ot (tie late Capt Je^ze Kilby, aged
K 1

Pantaloon

Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Rcpg.
Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines,
CUuinelon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Loudon Aiuorcs, French Cloths, Ac.

day of March, 1*01.

Wm.

(roods,

Dry

Ladies’Sergo and Kid, Congress

1 ) I Ml).

,n

Manchester and American Prints—Shirting
Prints of all kinds—Scotch and American Ginghams—Colored Cambrics
and Silicias—I'l’ehd and Ilrown

and Mnrseilli of all styles and
with a complete assortment of

m

Incas.!
.*•«
ui.aM n fans, and f'n
whole traiu ol disorders lire ght on by baneful an I
! .»,«• b« »-u alien V
%iriou* liahi’**. iire.it nuin: e,
rnred by thi» if’-'e r> *'ied'. | im .> :• l by :i <i* ire I
m.iste, I will «• nd j
to beneiit th* rt'.i. !••«! »nd u n f*
ne. it
•the iee«*i|*.' f*.r p renting .•••! -mp 11*i- n d
ii. t ree
an
iv « iio in « d.«
as asalcd euvchij**,
Addie.«»
</«« rue.
,i«»>i:i*ti i inm \\.
I
111 * si
Si v k n D. Mini
Aeii )
itj. \
4tuM*
I

.i.n-

Velvets, Silks, Granndines, Cashmeres,
colors. Together

as

j

Black

ni'-i ien S*

-unpfc

VESTING,

LPACCA, REPS.
POIL Dc CMEVRES.
HUNGARIAN LUSTERS, Ac.,
also a very large assortment of good? for travel
ing dresses.
Hamilton and Manchester Dalfllnefl-Spragues—
A

MAVING

such

AIL Doicrt, April 5Cth, 1804.

TO I xv si.in*.

A
C|ergMnan

A

ENGLFSII, FRENCH and
ELLSWORTH ME.
STREET,
from
returned
where
Boston,
just
they have been to replenish their stojk of of all colors mid
qualities, and of tho latest imgoods, now invito nil those persons in want of
Also an extensive assortment of
good articles to call and examine tlieir goods..— portations.
have

ALPACOASj plain, figured and striped,
TAFFETAS, checked and striped,
PRINCES* A LISE PLAIDS,
AlOZAM PIQUE'.
ALL WOOL DELMNBS, plain, fig’d,

the at

I have

MAIN

A largo lot of

Kllsw th—April ICth, bv l or. S. Tenney.
William I! Holmes to Miss Hattie E. llurriman.
ot Hrooklin.
Pd'i**hill—April 11th. br Her. Joseph King.
Mr. Geo. K. Lowell of Pciub.-Cot, to Mbs 1’bebu
Ann Treirorgr wt lfluehill.

I ry

stock of Net* Grinds

of Roston and New York, I would invite
tention of tho public to its examination
u good variety of

SAUNDERS & PETERS,

0.1 LMOR I LJ?,
STELLA. PREMIER, nnd
P EA R I. Dr (; R IS SII AWT. S,
LADIES' SAf'h'fXfiS,
Ladies' lllk. BROAD C I.O TIL

—

The h«st know

fin!

|
jii't
my
UATTNO
direct from tho most fashionable warehouses

They

is.
| Sawyer. Muchi
| Ar 21st, sell M nr o. Ytung, Furry,
j Ar 22 1, seh G M Partridge, Dorr, Orland.
pAWiriKKT—Ar 2Dt, seh Elizabeth, Turner.
Calais; 2 2 i, 0;i n, Hunt, Calais.
Nkw P».i>r<<RT>—Ar 22d, seh D X Kichards,
Cousin*, Sullivan.
Matt* of Jlniiu*.
I'if"Ar at St John. XB, Kth inst, sehs Oregon.
K\ h* itivk Du* ktmkN r. I
King, Eu-dport; <M*»a. Waters. HelList; X C
»
Angn-f.’t- April T li. l**v*.
Harris, Wallace, Ma-*hi.»<; J K M«*rton, Smith,
\n Amounted session of the Kserutive 1 run 11,
G aaker, Carpenter, Dilfa»t.
will lie h Id irt the i‘tnmeil rhninl*er in Augu-tn. on I'ortlaud;
Aloii'lav, the 'S'"inl da-. "I M.is next.
I
Jit
'I
I
UN
A
1
Ill’ll li
jAUost

O^rlf \ou are t r*milled with a Cough, Cold. Hoarse
ness, I'nln in the >i*l*\ nr any u!leeti.»n <>f the thr* at
s«r lungs, go to Calvin li. 1V< k's and get a box of
ll< »\V K*> Ci M'« ill IT I.I.S, and if lb* v tail to giv
satisfaction the purchase money will hr r« ui.ded.—

•

Silk Worp Poplin*, ami Taffeta*, Check nnd Plain
Mohair*, in nil colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delaine,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chamhravs, While Damnek,
Linen Cam' ric, and White
Linen.

'-ft-M, Philadelphia; Tornado, (of Bucksport) Dodge, Newcastle, Del; seh La Platta.
Mratt.m,
Philadelphia ; Yandalia. Cousins, Kiiz|
'ahethport; ~nrah Wooster, Lord, do; Paragon,

M A 11 11 IK I

Main Street.
reGeivod

I.itt

State.

Store,

Dress Goods.

Nrliool Police.
TheJVhnnMn District No. l.V "ill commence Tucs
dav, Mas .'ki, l#kV4.
OTIS W. KENT, Agent.
+\\li
Ellsworth, April -1st.

.Secretary of

very largo stor k of Dry Goods selected with
rare for tho Eastern trade, and
bought at the very
lowest market pr’ces.
The stock consists in part of rich anil low
priced DRESS GOODS, such as
a

I

..

Notices.

UOIlnSiON A IIAIIDF.N,

NOW OTENINU AT T1IE

—

Special

HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM flOSfON,
«n<J urn now o]>ening at tho store furulerjy

I

—

Farm for Sale.

NEW GOODS.
occupied by

—

I

!

A NEW LOT

NEW

j

"W

Street,
PORTLAND, Ml.

A.

oST

T

E

undersigned,
r|HIE
I. wishes to inform

ID

Notice.

thankful for past favor*
the public that h* will

rilllE subscribers, nt the Did Market Stand, op- continue the
I
posite the Ellsworth ilouso, formerly oecuM li, Wi jin,
Blacksmith Business.
it’d by L. R. F'inson, E q., will keep eon.Uutly
Sam
I.
Amjek.w.
t
Hradley A Webb.; 3mH
*t. the old stand formerly occupied by Jobs H*
on hand all k<nda of
Credit.”
MOSES GRANT.
Allen and lately by J. li. Col* A Co., ou
BUTCHER'S MEAT,
2m 15
| Ellsworth, April 24, 1PG4.
WATER STREET,
HAMS.
Com*
School
undersigned,
Superintending
HOGS.
And hopes by strict attention to busifict* to merI
K1TEKS in the Post Office at Ellsworth. Apr*! r|s;iE
1.
inittoe of Elk worth, will bo in session at
a
share
of patronsge.
libera!
!
it
UUTTt'R,
j Li *i8th, 1SG4
the office of the Selectmen, on Wodnosday the
Particular attention pud to
CHEESE.
Adams, William
Maddox, Mary
and on each
U.h inst., at two of the clock p. m
*C; *
Austin, Caroline
Moore, J. S.
succeeding Wednesday until the fifteenth day of
Flood, Samut 1
Ca»h paid fbr Tat Cattle, Calves, IJog*. Butte*,
Moore, Ellen E.
June next, for the purpose of examining the
TEAM
Wool Skins. Furs, and all kindr of
Harrington, Mary
Moor, Mary Jane
qualifications of Sohool Teachers who may apply. Fggs, Hide*,
WAO OX'S oan be supplied by calling on
Jellisou, Martha
Thompson, Sarah E.
Hatch Macojibkr, } Sup. School Com. Country Produce.
J. u. COLE,
Persons calling for the above will please eay
URIAS TOR KEY A Co.
of
Josiah II. JiiGotfs. >
advertised.
L. D. JORDAN, P. M.
12
Ellsworth, D«c. 17.
Ellsworth, April 5ih,
Elis worth *
Kobbkt Colb,
)
13
I

1

|

[ j^OTH

Cards.

§u$i«esiji

E OF

Got

FORECLOSURE.

Whereas. V«v»es Satuidcrs Jr., nf Orl nd in the
C«mmv of Hancock and Mate of Maine, by deed of
i mortgage dated .Inly fifth, a. i».. 1>6<», and recorded !
I in the ll«nc*>ck registry of deeds, volume 88, page
£•?. com eyed to John N. Switzey of Bucksport, in
J. >7. CCOJfBS. Pwmwr-rnm,
ihe fetinty aforesaid, a r*rurfn tract or parcel <>f
fend s*tutfted In said t‘rtand, biArfafed and cfescribcd
as fnltows. to wit:--Beginning at a stake and stone
standing at the intersection of what is called the H.r
STATB STREET, ELLSWORTH, N«1
line with the northerly line of the town of Ellsworth
thence running north eighteen degrees west on said
/•> linn seventy 1'our rods to a stake and stone on the
IIEVItT A.
side line of tit® John llarrinran lot so c died, thence
said side of the John IlUrriman lot, youth ubont
for
fifty-seven degrees west one hundred amt nine rod*
MltMee—OIU.AND. Om<-« with Oh.’. Hnmlln, Evj to the south easterly course of said Jo1»A Harrimau
lot, thence south thirty^three east on the range I no
AH kdtffnwws intrusted to hi* care promptly erefuted.
six rods to the Ellsworth town line, thence on sni>!
2U
January 27, 1962.
tow it line south eighty-seven degrees cast one hundred .<nd ten rods to the stake and stones named as
the tirst mentioned bounds, containing twenty-seven
i acres more or less; to secure the payment of three
1
9PRINGFIKLD, Mass.
(Incorporated, 1849 )
certuin notes therein described, ami the sard John j
Gash Capital and Surplus. Jan. lv 1801. ! N. Swaaev on the third day of Oct.
f-. 18d->. assigned ami transferred said mortgage and the notes
9412,080.
then unpaid to the subscriber Mrs. Folly Saunders ot
T.o*ses paid to date, $1,119 699 39
which assignment is recorded in
K. Pkkk.waw, Prest. OHand aforesaid,
If if. i'oxskii, Ja.,8ec'y.
t:ie Hancock registry of deeds, volume 11>. page 317.
11. Y. IIayks, Great Falls, N. II.t General Agent
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
for Maine and New Hampshire.
been broken and have not been fulfilled I therefore
This old and well established Company continues to
claim a foreclosure of the same, according to the
tnmsre the saTe classes of hazards at equitable rates.— !
provision* of th* statute In such cases made and proterm
f<r
a
insured
9ao*l, selected, detailed, Dwellings,
vided, and give this notice for that purpose.
o tyears, at reduced rates, ifo Premmm fiotea t» Sign
1*01.1.1 SAUNDERS.
to
Aanrasmantato
ffo
Pay.
Apply
By her Att'ys E. & F. Hai.v
J.T. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth.
FyAl
H
March
18f*4.
29th,
(
Ellsworth,

'""oyster

TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE

I

HOUSE.

eating

and

is

(t>r

XL

and

Counsellors

ELLSWORTH Mr.

WranUeLloeb,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
MAINE

...

Ail legal buein-ss entrusted t« their car*# w!M be ftiithuliy anl efficiently manag**|. Conveyances, Contracts.
Bonds. Jke., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Internal R-ven-io Stamps of ail denominations con
tflartly for sale at ihe office.
R. WATKRflOlSK.
Klls* -»h. Oct. 1st,

RURRT.
39

L. A

ISA*.

WAR

CLAIMS

TOR HANCOCK COUXl'Y.

the Empire Machine is better than any oth<*
1. It makes tho lock or a shuttle stitrh. which
Soaps,
will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides,
and
the
neither
cam
nor
has
It
2.
Trails, Nun,
coy icheel,
least possible friction, and runs as smooth as glasf, j
and is emphatically a .\ useless Machine..
5. It performs perfect sewing on every descripHe keeps a general assortment of Medicines use t)
tion of material, from leather to the finest muslin* Physicians, together with
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coarsPATENT
est to the finest numbor.
The
Smith's Razor
4. It requires fifty per cent, less power to drive
it than auy other machine. A girl 12 years of Figs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, I've Stuffs, Truss
a
e can w rk it steadily without fatigue or injuSupporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Currants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish
ry to health.
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.
Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
construction render it almost impossible to get
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
entire
satto
out of o der, and is guarantied
give
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the
isfaction.
most popular Patent Medicines, among which arc.
t».
Its si'Xrrrs are more firm and beautiful, being Bl’RNETT’S
Preparations; Blood Food, tor Liver
alike on both sides, leaving no ridges to wear ofi

AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
Strops.
yenuine

1)l'FC?

certain" cure
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from s a m t- 8 r. m. as
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and
Of Choice Orporto Grape !
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases nf every
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention an 1
FOK PHYSICIAN’S USE,
salt
Weaver’s
canker
and
rheum
Ar
Also,
Syrup;
extraordinary success gained a reputation which call- paFOP, FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS uold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion limits fiom all parts <-f the Country to obtain arD Ice.
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Puiifier,
Among the physician* in Boston, none stand higher in
V 7 Endi
than the cel. hratod Da. I"»\'
Every family, at this season, should use the
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup ^ el- the profession
f
n
Those who need tin- s« rvie *
cott stie*-t, Boston.
low
Elixir
McMurn’s
Dock; Radway’s Remedies;
SAMBUCI WINE.
and surgeon should give him a call
experienced
physician
Celebrated In Europe for its medicinal and beneficial of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha1*. S.— Dr. Dow importz and has for sale a new »r :cl

-ALSO-

GROVER Ik B AKER’S

ARREARS OF PA V * BOUNTY MONEY
lor Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Ueirs.

•eur«d

entitled

•••

Pension.

to
By A Bounty of $100 is c?ue and can be obtained by me
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or lleirs of
•very Soldier whi is killed or dies in the service
also, .all back pay, arrears of pay, and all allowances
££ due ihe Soldier at the time of his death.
All Pensions commence only from the date of the ap
plication. In each case.
Applications sent me by mail, giving full particulars,
win be promptly attended to and information given wireopt charge, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return
a

Sewing

Grover k Baker Machines have taken the
j First Premium at the late State Fairs held rn
j New York,
Illinois,
Tennessee,
The

Now

It ha? no
the system,
grape.

AS A DIURETIC
It impart? a healthy action to the gland? and Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy, Gout,aud

North Corolina,
Alabama,
California.

Kentucky,

1

and

Physician's Prescriptions

car

fully

[

I

LANGDON,

(Formerly
HATHAWAY,
LANGDON,

■.

Long Wkaif,)

16

>

$

BOSTON

12

change

3L. 33.

in

perfectly.
A variety
I

F.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
I

examined

may be

WHISKEY
auisiKssNKKS'ftB

FEATURES

"Bny

wH'teaale and retail dealers

the

at

American

Bookstore, ROOT

pains
j thisNomedicine.
expense

FROM

THE

I

j
!

in

j
i
IltTing been appointed by JOHN & ROBERT DUN
ST Fit, the great Wine Merchants of LONDON, as their
Agent in the Unite-1 S*.vesand British Provinces, for the
bottling and sale uf their celebrated

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
PLUPR, *c

£■;jama, Pressed, Japancd and
Manufacturers

Glass Wire.

I

of.

'Uf A a 3

Sf 3 lil

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON

Sc.

fcc

B

|

m.iimxs.

I

o. a. uua

tyThoy are put up In ease* of one
snd will l>e sold at very lew prices, to
of abtainiuf

manufacturers of

ATWOOD'S PATENT

Genuine

Galvanized Rods L BoxeN.

to

I

ure Warranted not to affect the
get out of order with lair image. Prices
to
from
#*
panging
fy.Sutf County aud lawn Rights for sale
Agents f«»r the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom. the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
Clothes Wringer in the market.

purchase

dozen bottle* each,
enable all who are

a

good

a

reasonable

Sample BotWev will be sent by Express,
may tot the quality, if desired.
C. A.

91

XU Tl'J 11J /:
MEDIC IX AL ami
hfcuper a rirt:
properties which render it deservedly popular a* a

STRICTLY PURE STIMULANT.

DYSPEPSIA.
COSTl V K N ESS,
HUMOUS uF THE BLOOD

INDIGESTION,

put up by the sub-.Tiber in
containing one dosen bottles e.icii, and fl*'p*d t'
the Tiade by hifftrav ling Agent* ll.r-uglnut the country
aod also kept rn hand in his warehouse m Do>ton, in bar
rels. half barrels arid kegs.
Individuals desirous of procuring a pure, reliable article of bOTRBUN \\ lllbKKY at a reasonable price h..v
only to inquire f any resectable Grocer or Dru gist for
“GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or send their or Dr?
for any quautily required to the General Depot for its sale
This celebrated

.•as

1

Order addressed

Dealers in Medicine.

Whiskey

is

s

91
Each
ensure

Street, Boston.
ueat pasteboard box.
its safe transportation.
is enclosed in

a

to

j

Boston. Jan. 1864.
For sale iu Ellsworth

Iji*

so

that

|

Boston,
for

tale in KUswurth

BOSTON.

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE

No. 0 Commercial Street. Boston.
J. 8.

S:nl

Loan?

MANUFACTORY.

AUGUSTUS A PERRY A Co
dealers in

So.

subscriber has finished and removed to his
new and oominndious Shop on Franklin street,
in the rear of the Ellsworth House, where he
hopes to receive the oalls of bis old triends tad a;

TIIE

saHMsa®,
80 Cvmmtrcici

reroa

and

Street,

BOSTON.
Aujustui B Perry. Oliver 11. Perry.
Orders promptly attended

many
John 0.
to.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
17 Soulli Sliwl,

pleased
hand,

YORK.

and all

other

Sleighs
j Ily prompt

■

by

TRIMMING,
kinds pertaining to Carriages or

and we shall thy to do so, with all who
occasion to purchase anything in our line
•f business, if they will hewe as with a calR
Iy45
Buck sport, Due. 17 th, 1881'.

Sash, Blinds,

'I
!

b7 nucKiNS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIP

•'

have for sale at their wharf,
Central square. Bail Boston.
230,000 Locust .nd O.k Trten.ilj,
—ALSO—

up

in

25**., 60c aiul $1.00 Boxes, Bottles

1

Bridge.

Business

its branches, *nd hope that| they etay* reccive a share of public patronage.
All orders froiu out of the village promptly at*
tended to.
All kinds of

PAINTS, GLASS and PAINT-

ER'S 7 OOLS kept for sale.

They

will also

DOORS, SA5H
Whit, 0.k Pl.nk and Timber,
i of all size*.
and Ptank,
t'heetnut
WbiM Piue Deek-Plunk,*«.
Oaa I ISAAC FRAZIRR.
(^i'arlieuiar attention jmld to farmebing
SmlO.e
hilton rRAiiER.
Plash kjr tbo carjj*.

keep

X

kept

I. FRAZIER A SOW.

April

30th.

Also, inicbinery

id F !;

a

hard

or

for

GEA*

THE

REMEDY

Shop

FOR

CON* STJ MPTION

51

5j

H

q

5}

BALSAM

for

for the

tf Union

River

Bridge.

of

Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Bronchittis,
Wastiny of Flesh, Siyht Sweats, Spittmy
aj Blood, Hu ip my Crnttyh, Difficulty oj
Brcathmy, Colds, Couyh, Influenza,
Phthisic, Pam in the Side, and all
Diseases of the Lunys.
It contains

opium, calomel
eral poison!

no

H. F. THOMAS k Co.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, l«6i.

|

B. r. THOMAS

can
w

or

min-

be

E. B.

NOTICE.

Soldiers of Hancock Co,
nsr, a. Jt>Y,
bir attention to
securing WAK

Pensions for all those who are entitl«d to
them; also, to obtaining ail Counties and Arrear
ages of Pay, whether due from She State or tb*
States.

(United

W’hitmye' Block, with W T. Parker, Eeq
(fffice
II
Elliwertb, May 21, k. v. 1662.

GARDNER,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,
l»l

CKSPOKT, 31 e.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

:

Hartford Fire liiMinuis-e (

Alex
a. w.

Martin,

1864.

TVwf-

wiu

o

Hartford. Conn.

manufacture aud

Made

New York

s

to

RES.

<

l.'nion Fire and illnrlnt* ln%. Co
Bangor, Ue

Capital $100,J0U.

Piscaluqua

l. A ilIarnH Ins. Co
South Berwick, Me.
Capital $vw»,uuu.

Insurance effected on all kinds of Keal and PerProperty in any part of Hancock County, in the
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Free treat Foisons.”
Not dangerous to the Human F.imiiy."
Rats come out of their holes to die.”
g~r Sold wholcsole in all large cities.
t_T S*id by all Druggist? and lteiailers everywhere.
J_( :!iBxwsKK !!! of all wor.hless nmtatisns.
Costae's” name is ou each box, bottle
lUjfSee that
and Flask, before you buy.
Address
Henry R. Costar.
FaixnrsL Difot 4sj Broadway, N. Y.
Sold by C. (i. FECK, wholesale and retail Agent.
8mla
Ellsworth, Me.
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Marble and Soap Stone Work

£ase an

to

PAIRING, such as
I WOOD WORK,
IRON WORK.
PAINTING,

and all other kinds of
exteuterf

on

of the best styles, and built of the best materials,
which he warrants to be every way perfect.
He is also prepared to do all kiads of RE-

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,

JOHN

will be

Sleighs.
liviggies

LUMBER
NEW

new ones as

He keeps constantly

Moseley.
Iy4

HOLYOKE & MURRAY,

*

AND SLEIGH

u. P

!«"•

ree*

Flux, many person*

•.

inrtane'e

&c.,

'•

w

pi I ion * n’l

ULMER’5 STEAM MILL,

Roaches, Ants, BedBug*.
Woolens, Ac., Iusects ou
! Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ac.

Wood, Bark, PMfS,
W» O.Moclet,

shop

Washing

SASH,

For Rats, Mice,
t Mot's in Furs,

Ijlk

by C. 0 Peck

o'
•' 'I

•>•

a-!

Frarl-t, Tvpli.

f¥UIK subscribers having purchased the right t<

Sired,

Jan 1864.

;
•

1 I
■

Fill* should be

i

a*

thus remote alt the
-ni
This medicine
the M.-tem.
u
n
»»
vi _■
th wh* It* organic »y»«.l!
u- tm
liile
lira
h and strength
iv.
»1
r:»i
It
-id,
t in. iN* thing will atop
u:
lit!
| .:I w .1- .*
J the tmt Is so su u as this tath© it l it «t n
lupus in* divine.

RADWAY 8 READY RELIEF

manufactured and
formerly occupied by Lr.

Ellsworth, Ma-ch,

DOORS

iBlMlEPsry

•

D’.

t.-r

t

I
tin

■'*

WHFN' sH/AU WITH
*
CHOI.KHA. or 1 wrrlM-i. or
I‘v*-ntei y, Ci am|>s, an ! Sjia*n.-

aph,
Nathaniel Moor.

;

parties

RICHARDS,

Washington

of

<■

Hill-way’s

tit

j-

d

»

1

I*11 *’

"r

m -tr

«...

oimnei.

FEVER AND AGUE.

the

U ist end

undersigned take this method to inform
f|MlE
I
the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that
have
they
recently fitted up machinery lor the
manufacture

ten ;
1

■'

:!'•

Infliinilliati*

are

BOSTON.

by C G. Peck.

» ,u'

of \ -r sf —/ I
Persona exp«*.— to th-M j'
I
I t: a p*
with ChilL* and K-v
1
H>t two
it
in
Bad
Cure
way's Beady
of the Heady Belief, u; a w.ol wat« r, be Uk-n
exhowever
and
imig,
on yetting out of i-1 in th- m
cape.
posed to malaria you w.

sum.

sale at the
A Co.,

Win don Fra uh's

Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties,

•

lylS.x

91 Washington Mitel.

Ceo. C. GOODWIN A Co.,
36 Lanove %. St, Boston.

*

■■■■■•■■>

r<-

is

These machines

AGENT.

GENERAL

nr 1
t t" *■■»
the pal
.' 1 B" 1 rs
ir |jim-.'
rr !• "lie
If p.,,.uI. or •
If Hr t; -! ,W
Ii sir I!..--1.1; id. -r 1
-!
If Sun *1 <»«•’. or
or ISui k
If Weak in th- S|

II f

hi I

^

ill. ent t.. hr ak up
do»c of ti e READY KHIVK
l.ELUEN 'HERMAN.
an ! expel diacaj.d
iwl.I'J V.. JCd.uit to
March 30.
L.i.th
QP*Tbc pr. pnet- rs challenge a trial with any
other machine in the county, at any time, <>r at i
SOI.DI E. US.
any f lac** in this town ; «i a w ill j 1. dge or.e LunaEvery «o!' T sliou! ! carr\ v T h HI 1 SlIppH- »f
drt-d G> liars or more, to be I- rteited to the srn.<*h i:.e
w
a
I
R.»
■}
IN'.idy Reli f. 1'
'.fal of
rs-ful machine, it tue Competitor will pledge u
other uirda'ines
and as n l‘*-viTa^
?■•»-;»
like

to

•VlT
*

■

Kll.-w. rth,

Washington

bottle

Weakness and Debility induced by over
ftvuue,
ir by the u-e of these invalu
I -w.n di
it
s
Idi r Mill quickly acquire
tinand
Fd.'«.
aidNrvcr ltt the bewels be
a-olitbn.il stn'ogth.
acted upon.
It may
r ur.du y
v t ,cr c

it

■

Sy*t *o»
Pi U>Y

>«a

or

RAIAY aV’

el

good appetite.

lt.

C. A. Richards,

pries.

j

Co.,

J

cording to the plinted in.*lrueti«.ne, will quickly
do v a he.ilt! v action in 1. th livei and *Uib
j
i. cqui uce a clear head and
n natural c
ji. h. nod

mortification.

and Wines

Liquors
article at

UIIISKCV
is the refined distillation <>f the most carefully selected j
WhkaT, Htk and Corn, and combiuea

T..

w

»!>■’
-i
I R.1
»n M.. s "fll 1<In ••• IS. I •■ H
BKI.UK t > tho wouu-t

.A. W is WEI.L.
We concur in the abr ve statement f the value of
this Machiue, having also used one inourl uni.it*-.
.1. W Jones.
John L. Mooli.
Mr. Alex Martin
Dear snn-Onc of the Preble's Tirhlfs*
Ma him.s has been in Upc- in my lamily l• r the
past six months, and we think it puperi- r t > Hr.y
other machine.
It do< s n t iijur** the el t..*•.*,
doii-g i:s w k well and thoroughly, and tv if-;
use im re tl an hall «d the time sav* d.
I w old n t
sell miuc for jjio, tl 1 c^uld not get another 1.Ke-

UOI.DDN MIEAF

1IEA..TUUUN,
*OU1. STOM ACH,
FLATL LENCY,
DIZZINK'S,
DlLIOl S DISEASES. WEAKNESS.
PAIN IN SIDE OR BoWELS,
PILES,
LAZINESS.
GENERAL DEBILITY,
They cleanse the System, regulate the Bowel?, restore
and
th Appel it- purify the Blood,
give soundness of
mind and strength of body, P> all who use them. This
has become a Standard Medicine,—has been before the
public for fifteen years, and stands unrivalled for its
Look at some of the ingredients of which
great success.

rffuiS

J

Commission ilerdiunii,

teaspiHUifiil
wloegla?.- *f

he,;.'

—

free from all deleterious substances.
Possessing these qualities, it has become a standard
article, and is highly recommended by Chemists, Physician* and Connmssurea.

composed.
Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Tellotc Dock. Prickley Ash
1 horoutyhwort. Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, etc.
Prices: 2a, 60 aud 75 cts. per bottle. S Id by all

UrThey are • >ld hers, as in London, in bottles only,
with ths Agent’s name on each bottle, to* prevent esu:
terfeitiog.
B

or

W. G. MOSLEY &

Throat ;
If in the Head, l ac e,
If In the Ilick. Spin-. or sb ihler
S; te ;
or
If in the Arms, Breast,
If in the Joints, I. mb*, or Muscles,
If in the Nen ‘,Tr« th. -»r I •»—
at ion h> t e
Or in aov other part of th'h<‘ip. i'* up;
v.\:-t- a.II alT. rd uu modifsrt or jiarb whore tS. pm
relief.
fy
IK SKI7.KD with PAIN
In the Stomach, Bow-!*, or Kidneys ;
In the Bladder, Spk- n, or ! er ;

ll»m:v

The following testimonials are given
Ellswokih, March 1 th, 1m 4.
Prf.rlr s Tiuei.i>3 Washing Ma< uinu i.a«
h. on u-.-.i i my family f
u lew weeks
It
pa t
is an excellent .Much.no—has given much satisfaction and is fully equal to the recommendation,
paving labor and not injuring the clothes."

Concentrated form

WHEAT, RYE and CORN.

spared iu tire preparation of i

HEADACHE,

desirous

PUMP.
ANTI-FREEZING
Cylinders
water

Ll> ER COMPLAINT,
J A U N 111.' E,
tsCIiOFI LA,

a

RELIEF

.<

Par*,

They
failing

Coughs and Colds affecting Troop#.
speedily relieved and effectually cured
l,v using there admirable medicines, and by paythe Directions which arc
ing proper attention to
attached t" each Fot or l x.
Sick lie id aches and Want of Appetite,
Incidental to Soldiers.
These feelings which so sadden us usually arise
fr< :u trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or e-ting and drinking whatever isunwhol#.
action of the
a >ine, tliu> disturbing the healthful
He <»* organs must be relievid Stomach.
liver
The Fills, taken aoel. it' V' ti de.-ire to be well.

RADWAYS READY RELIEF

j

for

t"

rtwaM be•ts-l••ll"'*» l'»

soap.

THE DISTILLED JTICES

The most perfect adttptat*on of remedy to disease in
the selection of the R.ots 11 rbs ami Barks of the vrg
Great and
ctable kingdom, is brought into requisition
important improvements have been made frctu time to
time, until m-w, and it is confidently recoinm lifted as
the very best remedy tor the Ml wing aud kindred di»-

I eases:

Character.

Uniform
It contains in

it is

justly celebrated SPIRITS and WIN’EE.

THESE

W F SIIF.R11A\ & l»,
BUCKSTORT, Me,

With Glass
fpUESE Pumps

offer to

now

rOH'.V AG EM'S, DRUGGISTS,
GROCERS and FAMILIES,

»u»

»

_JL_

and

DOCK GIN,
DOCK BRANDY,
DOCK PORT WINE.
DOCK SHERRY WINE.

The subscriber would

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

Delicate Flavor,

ever DISCOVER! D.

ere

or

No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth.

AIKEN

Ingredients,
Careful Distillation,

AND HERB BITTERS.
MkDICINK

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
49

Pure

''

and I'll do you Good

Whiskey

ARK

Cl. LANGI.EY S

Machines, in running order,

and will

LOUD,

A

DAVIS

r

me

Ellsworth, Me.

1

Golden Sheaf

be sold at the lowest rate?, by Tux Gaxar Blood Pceifier. The re.st Ili.u.Tn HbbtoeSAWYER A BURR, Agents,
EB, AND THE MOST PERFECT SPRING AND SCMMEB
j

Ellsworth,

COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.
lacing at short notice, Steam Gristmill

of these

Two

by mail.

oon....

It ,,i iH.

<i
'liter M-d temps at
US HIM' IN MCA rin.N
from
n-»
mntt-r
of
-r
PAIN,
to relieve the
tlmt cause .t may orm nate, nr where it may be seated.

its sutler iontv

>.

now

arrangincnt, simply by inserting

of suitible size? and colors tor this pnrposa.
It
is the only Machine th U both embroiders and sews

ULMER,

Manufactunr and dealer

OrJej

nTTAHY

RAHWAY'S
Proves

to
Storo

the only reliable Washing Machine
in use.
It has been in operation fur
the last six mouths and hus not in any case fuile 1
to give satisfaction ; and the various tests to
which it has been subjected fully denn tistratc,
that more than half ot the labor, and more than
half the soap required in hand labor, i- saved by
its use.
It docs its work thoroughly, and wi'h
Tie
little labor on the part of tho operator
most delicate clothing, ns well r.s
coarse and
bulky articles, a e washed with equal neatness
aud completeness.
No handling or attention is needed nftrr the
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept
continually turning, presenting ft new surla-e t
bo operated upon at every movement in washing.
The clothes arc not rubbed.
They are pressed,
and tho most delicate fabric cannot be injured.
Therefore it is an indispensable article of lo use
keeping, and by its use, the price of the Machine
would be saved ia twelve months in the wear ot
washing clothing, in any common family.
Tte proprietors claim that this machine possoses qualities lor washiug superior to auy other now
before the public
Among which tie boiling *f
the cl* thing is rendered unnecessary, the articles
being run through the rnachi e h seco nd time using water icaidingbot with a smalt quan.i y ot

THIS

2&S-.S

HiW MINI'IKS.

A

'\n

a

NOW IN USE !

*•

33OT21‘K'J)
imsa,
No. 1S6 Male Street,

French Secret.
stamp.

1

pur
rw*t a mixture or manufactured article, but is
from the juice of the Portugal Samhuei grape cultivated

S

Dealers in

POHM

IN

WASHING MACHINE

com

pounded.

hi New Jersey, recommended by chemists ami physician*
than others.
to any othet
It sew? from ordinary spools, and no rewind- as possessing medical properties superior
wines in us*-, and an excellent article for all weak and d-*of
thread
is
necessarv.
ing
the
and
and
the
infirm,
improving
ilitated
aged
persons
3d. It sews with equal facility All fabrics, the |I appetite and benefiting ladies and children,
meat delicate and the heaviest, and with all kind?
A LADY S WINE.
of thread, silk, cotton or linen.
Because it wili r>.,t Intoxicate ns other wines, asjit eon
4.
Its seam is so strong and clastic that it nev* tains no mixture of spiri.s or other liquors, and is adnur
ed for its rich p-culiar fiav.»r, and nutritive properties,
er breaks, even on the bias.
aud a
5.
It fastens both ends of the seam by its own imparting a healthy toue to thv digestive organs,
blooming, soli ami healthy skin and complexion.
operation.
TO
H
E
REFER
C. Its seam, though out at every sixth stitch j
A few well known geutlemeu aud physicians, who have
remains firm, and neither runs or ravels in wear.
tried lhe wine
7.
It? seam is more {dump and beautiful, and
Gen. W infield Scott.I’ S A. Drs. Darcy and Nicholl.New
eta ins its beauty after washing better thau any
ark. N J.
[ Gov. Morgan, N. Y. Slate.
Dr.J.R Chilton N.Y.City. Dr. Wilson, 11th st., N Y.
other.
Dr.
Phila.
Ward, Newark. N. J.
8.
Its seam can be removed in altering gar- Dr. Parish,
N. Y. City.
l>r.Dougherty. Newark, N J
ments AFTER PROPER INSTRUCTION without pick- Dr. Parker,
ALFRED
| crNone genuine utiles? the signature of
ing ox cutting them.
Passaic, N J ." is over the cork of aacli bottle.
‘J. Watching and varying the tensions upon SPEEU.
OF
THIS
TRIAL
VY1NL.
MAKK.ONK
the threads necessary in other machines, is unFor sale by druggists generally.
The tensioa being once adjustnecessary in this.
A. SPEER. Proprietor.
ed on the Grover A Baker machine, any amount
V\yEYARD. Pannaie. yew Jersey.
of sewing may be done without change.
OPE ICE, 208 Rroadway, St xe York
10.
If inAkes beautiful embroidery without any ; JOHN LA FOV, 1‘ar.s.
Ayent for France and Germany.
of
threads

I

the
ied

pills

!l;,ve

RAnoi.Y cuuhs tiii: pahkxt.

TIRELESS

2.

ELLSWORTn. Mo.

• AT.Btr

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL REMEDY,
STOPS THK M'*‘T I \< t riANNO PAIN

PREBLE’S

I?

1,
to derangement

RCMtIA CARVER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
for tho sale of
NT’’ood, T3n.r3c, Spars, Railroad Ties
and other Merchandise, at tho corner of Endi
eott aud Charlestown streets, Boston Mass.

a

Boston, April, 1864.

SPEER'S AVINE

the

^

All win' have Friends and Kelatives in the Army
Navy sdiould take esjucinl care that they be
amply supplied with these Fills and Uintment; and
where the brave Soldiers and Miib«rs havencgleot*
cd to provide themselves with them, no better
friends.
present can be sent them by tln ir
been proved t<> be the Soldier's never
friend in the hour of need.

RELIEF.

ADWAY’S READY

One

Rheumatic affections.

Grater ft Baker Machine is Best:
It is more simple, durable, and less likely

Why

and building up
of a most valuable

qual, causing an appetite
being eutirely a pure wine

called

monary Balsuin; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher'*
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drug Store.

AS A TONIC

!

Virginia,

Iowa.
Missouri,

Pennsylvania,
!

s. watekhouse,

HATHAWAY A

Michigan,

Ohio,
Indiana,

postage.
The promptest attention will be given to all claims enruste 1 to uie.aDd my charges iri/l be very moderate.
Lot all who have claims be suro and call upon
41

Jersey,

ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal*

•jiiiiht ,•« as a gentle Stimuleut, Tonic, Dinret carat Sudorifle, highly esteemed by eminent Physician*, used in
European and Amcricau Hospitals,a:. 1 by some of tht
first famrlies in Europe and America.

Machines.

t

_

....

In the T- tl
In the Brasii

<

CELEBRATED

fry

8

or

■

SAMBUCI WINE !

SPEER’S

/a

And OINTMENT.

Bugs,

published,

THE

iiolloway’s

j

prepared to secure Pensions fbr
Disabled Soldiers, Widows
{Minor Children, &c»

Every Soldier trotfbded in battle or (fis t**ted by sfok
oess or disease coturicted in the servicb, waile m the
line *t his duty, is entitled to a Pension.
JjpTha Widow and Uinor Children of every Soldier who
dies in the service, or is killed in battle, or dies of dlt-

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

{

Kllsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, tha* they
appear at a Probate Court to he holden at Bucksport, on the third W ednesday of May next, at feu of the
clock hi the forenoon, and sbrw cs- se if any they have,
ifhj the same should ».*ol be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
A. A. BxnT-KTf, Register.
lJw

OF

I

1

{

may

RELATIVES

and

Brave Soldiers & Sailors,
i

Dyspepsia,!

j

or

kv Rrrviee

Porlmnery,

Spiers,

a

[friends

|

.Mt'tliti ■!<<«.

j

Hie subscriber is

in

a

j

Mai inf obtained a LICENSE, as Requrrca
by tht Excise Lents nf lNfi2, to act as
CLAIM AGENT,
Wounded

sal *
o'

\ IxOANK

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,

To the Afflicted,

THE GREAT A IT SRI "AN REMEDY

Court of Probate holden at KlUworth, within and for
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
the County of Hancock, on the the first Wednesday
by washing and ironing.
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
of February, a. r
IH(?I.
is got on the
threads
of
both
7.
tension
The
l»R >W N, named KT*c»rtor in a certain inpound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma ; Burnett’s
"
surface of the machine; yon do not Lave to turn Cixi Liver
atniment purporting to he the last will and te*t»
Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar’s
m*nt of Thomas J.
Ib-wey, lite of Huckeport, iu said the machine up side dotfsn to get the tension of the Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr.
When the tensi«n is once adjusted
C'Miuty, il c *as -d, h iving presented th# same for probate: I lower thread.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for rernov
Ordered,—Th.it the said Executor give notice I on tho
Empire Machino any quantity of sewing ing pnint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumtning’s Aperient; To Females in Delicate Health.
to all p-rions interested, by causing a copy of this
can bo done without change.
onbr lobe published three w eks successively i the KIU>
Gargling Oil; Dldd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- Dll. Dow. Physician anti Surgeon,No 7 A 9 Kdicott St er,
Its scams cannot be removed without pick8.
wi.nh Article an. primed in Ellsworth, that lin y may »p- 1
ders; Checseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponeo’s Female Boston, is consulted daily for all disrates incident to ? •
pearata Probate Court lobe ludden at Buck sport, in aa id ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch.
Pills, for female obstructions, .to; Grugor’s Con ! b-inale system. Pr> lapsus Uteri, or falling "f t! •• Won b,
1*. This machine has been examined by the
county, on the third Wednesday of May next, at ten
centrnted Cure for nervous weakuess; lleuibold's 1 Flour Aibua, Fuppressio'i, and oilier menstrual de an. «of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
most profound cxpoits and pronounced to be Sim- Fluid Extract of
are all treated upon new
pathological princip s,
Burchu, for diseases of the blad- m-nts,
have, why the said instrument should not be roved, apand sja-edy relief guarantc d in a very few days S?o n.
and Verftelion combined.
Colodion fur burns I
der,
Ac;
kidneys,
Maynard's
proved and allowed as the last will and testament of said vftnty
variably c* ain is the new mode of treatment, that me t
10.
We respectfully invite all who may desire
deceased
and cut-*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted |-t
to supply themselves with a superior article t* vian
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’.* son soon rejoices in p-rfect health.
An inA trueropy,— Attest,
call and examine this Vnrwalrd Machine.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience inti.*
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dy;
Magnetic
A. A. Baktlitt, Regiater.
149
spection of this machine w:ll satisfy any person! Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries cure of diseases of women aud childit n, than any other
the
in
market,
to
f
in Boston.
its
of
anything
great superiority
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and physician accomodations for
Boarding
patients who may wi-h to
11.
Five minutes instruction is sufficient to enAt a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and !
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 1 stay in Boston a few days und-r his treatment.
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday able any person to work it to entire satisfaction.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having Confined In* w ole a11. a
ef February, a.*». ISM
Bed
Coueland
s
sure
cure
for
j
tlon loan office practice, for th- cure <*f private l»is-a«<-rf
Ill CK, Administrator of the Estate of Elisha 1
^■Odc of tho Empire Machines can be seen
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck s, Har- and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
V Lewis, late of Bu kaport, in said Coun'y, deceas
in operation, at Miss Anna Ilium's Dress and
United States.
Clarke’s
Brown's,
dy's,
Sherry
Wine,
first
Langley’s
his
account of administration
ed, having presented
ft. it.—All letters must contai.: four red stamps or they
Clonk Making Hoorn, over A. F. (Irecley’s .Store,
Hoot and Herb, Abbott’s, ami others;
up* n said deceased's estate for probate;
will not be answered.
1
Ordered—That the said Admi istrator give no*Ice Main Street.
*>0
Good Samaritan, Mustang,
LINIMENT—Tobias’,
Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi
Office
‘.hereof to all persons interested, bv causing a copy of this
and Liniments and O’ntments of all kinds;
order to be
three weeks successively, in the
At

«f have this da/ enter 'd Into cop.,rtn-rThe unders
idiip for the transaction of Law Business, under the ai»»ve
firm name,
F.CGK.NP. IIALPFREDERICK HALE.
44
Fils worth Not. 10 1661.

JK-LAWORTR.

for

nriijp,,

Why

1

BAIaS,
Attorneys at Law

STREET, ELLSWORTH
Keeps consIjintly on hand ai d
wliolca-ile Ami retail, » full

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

DU.

M AIN

invited to call and examine.
!
npHK Empire Machine has taken any quantity
1 of Premiums, and would have taken more
had
been
more
Fairs.
Premiums if there
arc

IMl’OllTANT

DOW continues to be consulted at bis office, No*
7 and 9 Kdicott Street, Boston, on all diseases ul a
BUI V ATK OH DEI.10 ATK N ATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience < (
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of pro- ;
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, j
since he lirsl introduced them, failed to cure the in ». t
alarming eases of
HO: ORIUMKS AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and !
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Oonorrbfra. Ulcers,
pain and dlsttess in the regions of pr< oration. Inf ultima
tn»n i»f the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele. Al*ces-m,
Humors,flightful Swellings, him! the long train of horribls
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
come as’haiuiless as the simplest ailing* ol a sliitd.
KM1N A L N KAKN KbS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment j
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi
vidua 1 for business or sock ty. R- roe of the sad anti melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, ore
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the head,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart.
Nervousness, Derangement of tlie digestive function-,
Symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
mind arc much to be dreaded •, loss >>f memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, self-distrust, timidity. Ac., are among the evils
produce *. Such persons should, before contemplatint j1
matrimony,consult a physician of experience, and be at
Ol ce rest-red to health and happiness.
Patient* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatmen
a f»-w days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and charges for hoard moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di- !
recti-ns fer u*c, on receiving dcscripth n of your case. j
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warr nteil
the best pieventive. Order by mad. Three ler $1 and
a red stamp.
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